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7HISTORY OF THE DIVISION
The rapid growth in size and complexity of state govern-
ment during the 1960's created an urgent need for additional
office space and equipment. It became evident that a reorgani-
zation of various departments could increase efficiency and
better utilize existing facilities. In a move initiated by the
Governor and the Budget and Control Board, the General As-
sembly included in the Appropriations Act of 1964-65 authori-
ty for the Board to combine several of its existing departments
into a single unit to be known as the "Division of General Serv-
ices." Combined into the new Division were the following: The
Division of Sinking Funds and Property, the Division of Office
Supplies and Printing, the Division of Purchasing, and a new
division called Departmental Services. In addition, the new
General Services Division was authorized to expand the pur-
chasing function, to provide for the management of state-
owned automobiles, and to develop a system of records
management which would relieve state agencies of the neces-
sity of using valuable office space for storage of non-current
records.
The Director of the Division of Sinking Funds and Prop-
erty, Walter Brown, was appointed Director of the new divi-
sion. Soon afterward, Mr. Brown was succeeded by Furman
E. McEachern, Jr., the present Director. Since its formation
the Division has provided an increasing number of services to
State Government. A Centrex telephone system and a data pro-
cessing unit, both of which had been in formative stages, be-
came vital parts of the Division. The Agency for Surplus Prop-
erty was removed from the Purchasing Division. The state
Printing Section, with a full-time administrator, was separat-
ed from the Office Supplies Section which, in turn, was com-
bined with a newly-created Motor Pool. The Lands and Legal
Division has since been added, and the State Fire Marshall
and LP Gas Inspection services have been transferred from
the Insurance Department to this Division.
One of the major activities of the Division of General Serv-
ices is the construction, operation and maintenance of state-
owned office buildings. In 1964 the Division of General Serv-
ices moved into the Arthur Middleton Building, formerly the
regional offices of the Esso Standard Oil Company, and during
the summer and fall of 1965 the g37z million Rutledge Office
8Building was occupied, as was the 82r/z million Sims building.
The years since 1964 have seen the continued growth of admin-
istrative functions of state government, and has necessitated
continued expansion of office space. During these years plans
have been developed and implemented for extensive construc-
tion in the Capitol Complex, and for a redesign of the Capitol
landscaping. Renovation of a part of the State House allowed
the Governor's office to return from the Wade Hampton Of-
fice Building to larger quarters there. In addition, five new of-
fices were completed under the State House portico. During
fiscal 7970-77, the following projects were completed:
Renovation of the old Post Office for use by the Supreme
Court of S. C.
An addition to the Archives Building
The Energy Facility and tunnel
Renovation of the R. L. Bryan building, renamed the Sum-
ter Office Building
Construction of the State Library
Construction of the Crippled Children's Clinic
Construction of a sewerage disposal plant at State Park
Remodeling of a part of the State House
During the year l97L-72, work was continued on the under-
ground parking garage which serves the Capitol Complex; and
work was completed on the Surplus Property Office and Me-
trology Laboratory for the Department of Agriculture. Also
in 7977-72, work was begun on the Edgar A. Brown Office
Building, the central office building of the new construction
in the Complex. Occupation is scheduled for April, 1973. In ad-
dition, work was started on the Agriculture Laboratory, the
Criminal Justice Building, and an addition to the Sims Build-
ing.
The services provided to agencies of the state government
and to the people of South Carolina continue to increase in
number and scope. From a mere $5-6 thousand volume in 1964,
the Office Supplies Seetion now provides over $228 thousand
worth of material a year to State agencies. The Insurance Sec-
tion adminsters nearly $Lyz billion insurance on public build-
ings. The Centrex telephone system provides service to 90
state agencies and the system grows daily. The Computer Cen-
ter provides a wide range of services to 28 other state agen-
9cies, plus 7 sections of the Division of General Services. In
197t-72 purchases totaling nearly 933 million were processed
by the Purchasing Office, and printing contracts valued at
over $1 million were handled by the Printing Office. And in
the Surplus Property Agency, property with an original eost
of over $8 million was transferred to eligible donees from the
Federal Government. Other agency services, the Inspection
services, and the Engineering and Administrative services
have grown proportionately, and the Division employs a wide
variety of skilled personnel to provide them. The staff of the
Division now numbers 344.
The Division of General Services is unique among state
agencies in that its function is to provide a variety of services
to the state government itself. As the needs and responsibili-
ties of government increase, the Division will continue to pro-
vide such services as may be required to promote efficient and
effective operations.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES
A. ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Furman E. McEachern, Jr., Director
General Administration:
The executive and administrative functions of the Di-
vision are the responsibility of the Division Director.
He supervises the entire Division including the man-
agement of the investments of the State Sinking
Funds.
Accounting and Personnel: S. Ray Stoudemire
Provides all bookkeeping, payroll and personnel rec-
ord keeping for the Division.
Insurance of Public Buildings: William F. Coleman
Insures all state, county and school district buildings.
The program provides fire and extended coverage in-
surance, as well as coverage for explosions, sprinkler
leakage, vandalism and malicious mischief. Also avail-
able is the difference in conditions contract which
provides coverage against the hazard,s of earthquake,
flood, collapse, subsidence, subsonic boom, tidal wave
and water damage.
Lands and Legal: Paul H. Infinger
This section provides legal advice to the Director and
other personnel in the Division as required. An addi-
tional responsibility is the establishment of an inven-
tory of all property owned by the State.
Public Information: James L. Haynsworth
The Public Information Director is editor and coor-
dinator of annual reports from all state agencies. In
addition, he acts in a public relations capacity for the
Division and provides various editorial and graphic
design services to other state agencies.
B. AGENCY SERVICES
John R. Turnbull, Assistant Director
1. Administration:
The general administration of the seven functional
areas of this section is provided by the Assistant Di-
rector.
1.
2.
3.
4.
o.
2.
3.
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Central Telephone System: Tom R. Gorman
The Central Telephone System provides local and in-
tercity telephone service to state agencies located in
the Capitol Complex area.
Computer Center: Harry C. Hopkins
The Computer Center operates as a service bureau for
government agencies including state, county and local
subdivisions as well as for municipalities.
Central Purchasing: James H. Barnes
The State Purchasing Office provides central pur-
chasing for all state agencies, counties, municipalities
and other subdivisions of the state including school
districts. Term contracts are negotiated with vendors
for quantity buying wherever feasible.
State Printing: Charles E. Moore
The State Printing Office provides advice and counsel
on printing requirements to government ageneies, and
processes and awards contracts for printing. In addi-
tion, the State Printing Office approves invoices for
printing and office supplies before payment is author-
ized b5' the ComPtroller General.
Central Supply and Motor Pool: Robert A. Ingram
This section maintains an inventory of office supplies
that are available to state agencies on a cost recover-
able basis. The section also manages the Motor Pool.
In addition, it provides messenger service to State
agencies for delivery of records from the Record Cen-
ter, and to the Division of General Services for var-
ious assignments. Another responsibility is the hand-
ling of outgoing mail for the Division, as well as the
operation of an offset press and copying machine.
Records Center: Freddie A. Browder
The Records Center serves as a depository for non-
current records that still have administraive value.
Microfilm service is provided to state agencies. Ree-
ords Center personnel are available to advise agencies
on record management.
Surplus Property: William M. Altman, Jr.
The Surplus Property Section screens, transports,
warehouses and distributes surplus personal property
from Federal installations. This property can be do-
6.
4.
5.
7.
8.
t2
nated to eligible health, educational and welfare organ-
izations, as well as to public libraries and Civil De-
fense organizations. The recipient is charged only the
amount required to cover operating costs.
C. INSPECTION SERVICES
1. Administration:
Plans are being developed to organize an Inspection
Services Division. This would coordinate our inspec-
tion services in all areas and provide better coverage
to the state. Many inspections are related to one an-
other. These include inspections made by the State
Fire Marshal, the LP Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia
Division, and the State Building Insurance Section.
At the present time administration is the responsibil-
ity for the Assistant Director for Engineering.
State Fire Marshal: Jesse C. Johnson
The State Fire Marshall inspects and reports on public
buildings for fire and life safety. These buildings in-
clude schools, colleges, hotels and motels, hospitals,
nursing homes, rest homes and boarding houses, fos-
ter homes, nurses homes and kindergartens. The Fire
Marshal's Office is becoming actively engaged in
working with the Department of Labor and the
Federal Government under the the Williams Steiger
Occupational Act of 1970. This act became effective
April 28, 1971. The purpose of the Act is to insure
safe and healthy working conditions for the nation's
wage earners. Participation in this program will
greatly expand the services of the State Fire Marshal.
LP Gas: Fritz Turner
The LP Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Division is res-
ponsible for inspections and for enforcing all state
laws and regulations regarding LP gas and anhydrous
ammonia. Like the Fire Marshal, the LP Gas Division
is becoming actively engaged in the operation of the
Williams Steiger Occupational Safety and Health Act
Act of 1970.
2.
3.
D.
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ENGINEERING SERVICES
Rudisill D. Counts, Assistant Director
1. Space Management: M. L. Carlisle
This section has the responsibility for acquisition and
management of building space of state agencies in the
Capitol Complex area. This space may be either state
owned or rented from commercial sources.
2. Buildings and Grounds: E. Cecil Mills, Jr.
Buildings and Grounds is responsible for the normal
day-to-day operation, maintenance, and landscaping
of all buildings and grounds in the Capitol Complex
unit is also responsible for the operation of the park-
ing facility. Buildings and Grounds is divided into
five operational sections: Electrical Section, Land-
scape Section, Custodial Service Section, Maintenance
Section, and Parking Facility.
3. Construction and Renovation of State Buildings: J.
Stanley Oliver
Responsible for major renovation and contruction of
state owned buildings.
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ACCOUNTING AND PERSONNEL
The Accounting and Personnel Department of the Division
of General Services is responsible for all bookkeeping, payroll,
and personnel records for the Division. Personnel employed by
the Division has increased from 175 to 344 since July 1, 1966.
Since this time our total operating budget has more than dou-
bled. It has increased from ]ess than 2 million dollars to over
4 million dollars annually.
During the fiscal year 1971-72, 13,100 invoices, 11,400 re-
ceipts, and 4,277 vouchers were processed by the Accounting
Department. This is an increase of 24%,llvo, and 2% respec-
tively over the past fiscal year.
With the addition of fees from the Parking Facility and Lp
Gas, total funds processed by this Department amounted to
nearly $16,500,000 which is an increase of 74% over 1gZ0-71.
Statement No. 1
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ACCOUNTING AND PERSONNEL
1971-1972
State
Budget Function APProPriations
No. of
Total Em-
Fundsployees
206,?31 3
80,125 9
60,967 7
9,498 1
8,324 1
27,376
973,931 7
524,3rt 32
118,979 15
426,478 3
152,9?6 6
27,889 3
193,193 28
66,131
1 18,332 13
86,104 12
B.
A. Administrative Servtces:
1. GeneralAdministration
2. Accounting and Personnel
3. Insurance of Public Buildings
4. Lands and Legal
5. Public Information
Agency Services:
1. Administration
2. Central Telephone System
3. Computer Center
4. Central Purchasing
5. State Printing
6. Central Supply and Motor Pool
7. Records Center
8. Surplus Property
Inspection Services:
1. Administration
2. State Fire Marshal
:i. LP Gas
D. Engineering Services:
1. Space Management
2. Buildings and Grounds
3. Renovation of State Building
Total
Activities not reflected in above:
Capital Improvements
Insurance Premiums
Investment and Other Income-Sinking
Sale of Office Supplies
Construction Programs
Parking Fees-Capitol Complex
Liquid Petroleum Gas Fees
Sale of State Property
.GRAND TOTAL
g 206,731 $
72,702
54,0391
8,324
27,3r'6
470,754
118,979
426,478
cJ,J { t
21,62t
1 93,1931
66,131
1 18,332
86,1042
26,698 35,581 5
298,163 1,591,709 199'
91,11? 91,11?
$T,z8isl6- $ 4jeeJ5z 344
100,625 100,625
2,342,86L
Funds 2,468,109
228,252
6,184,984
39,975
46,856
285,8O7
$rJ8r/41 $t6,4s7,2n 344
c.
1 The Appropriated funds for these accounts are paid back to the Gen-
eral Fund from revenue sources.
2 Fees in the amount of $46,855.50 were collected and deposited in the
General Fund.
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ORDINARY SINKING FUND
This fund is derived from the rental and sale of public lands
and chattels and is applicable to the payment of any of the ex-
isting bonded indebtedness of the state at the discretion of the
State Budget and Control Board.
Increase in Fund Balance to this fund for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 7972, amounted to $17,956.39.
As shown below the fund balance amounts to fi367,23L.27.
Statemeart No. 2
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 3Q 19?2
Aesets
Cash on Deoo'sit-State Treasurer
Investments
Liabilities
Total Assets
Liabilities and Fund Balance
$ 12,919.58
354,311.69
$36?,r3L2?
NONE
$349,274.88
1?,956.39
$367,23Lr?
Fund Balance,
Add: IncreaseJuly 
1, 19?1
in Fund Balance l97l-72
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance 
----------------------------
Statement No. I
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July 1, 1971 to June 30, 1972
Income
I nvestment
Rents and Royalties
Telephone Commission
Sale of Land and Property
Total Income
Expecrditures
Salaries
Appraisal Fees
Total Expenditures
Increase in Fund Balance
$ 19,229.39
6,961,00
45t.67
1,062.65
'z?,?oLi:-
$ 9,498.32
250.00
$ 9,748.32
$ 17,956.39
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HIGHWAY SINKING FUND
This fund is pledged against indebtedness of the State High-
way Department. In 1968 an irrevocable trust fund was cre-
ated for the purpose of retiring the debt outstanding at that
time. No further indebtedness has been incurred against this
fund since that date.
Statement No. 4
HIGHWAY SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30; 19?2
Assets
Cash on Deposit 
- 
State Treasurer
Investments
$ 250.00
725,000.00
Total Assets $725,250.00
Liabilities and Fund Balarrce
Fund Balance, July 1, 1971 $13,033,200.08
Add: Net Incorne 797L-72 592,866.85
Total 13,626,066.93
Less: Allocated to Highway Department ---- 12,900,816.93
Fund Balance, June 30, !9,72 $725,250.00
Staternent No. 5
HIGHWAY SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July 1, 1971 to June 30, 19'?2
Income
Investment $592,866.85
Total Income ----------------- $592,86ti.85
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FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
During 1968-1969 all identifiable liabilities of the fund were
paid in full. The amount outstanding, $2,180.93 (Principal and
Interest) represents teachers' notes which were issued during
the Depression years and remain unpaid to this time.
Statement No. 6
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30, 19?2
Assets
- 
State TreasurerCash on Deposit
Investments
Total Assets
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Interest Outstandins 
- 
Full
Bonds Outstanding
Total Liabilities
Fund Balance July 1, 19?1Add: Net Income
Fund Balance June 30, 19?2
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance
Interest
$139.93
$ 4,276.81
147,O00.O0
$1 51p?6,81
$ 139.93
2,041,00
$ ,J8or3
142,859.67
6,236.2L
$14r^0r5^88
$15lp?6€1
Statement No. 7
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July 1, 19?1 to June 30, 19?2
Income
Investment $ 6,2A6.21
Totallncome - $ 6,.r3er1
Statement No. 8
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Schedule of Bonds and Interest Outstanding
June 30, 19?2
Principal
Teacher's Notes $2,041.00
Total $rt041J0
Total
$2,180.93
$rJ80.r3$139,.93
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INSURANCE SINKING FUND
The State Insurance Program provides fire, extended cover-
age, boiler explosion, sprinkler leakage, vandalism and mali-
cious mischief insurance on all state, county and public
school buildings and contents contained therein in South Caro-
lina. Also available to our assured is a Difference in Conditions
contract which provides coverage against the hazards of earth-
quake, flood, collapse, subsidence, sonic boom, tidal wave and
water damage. Insurance in force exceeds $1,458,000,000.00,
an increase of $132,000,000.00 over the preceding year, and
is protected by a reserve exceeding $32,000,000.00 in the In-
surance Sinking Fund. Further protection against liability is
provided through reinsurance on fire and extended coverage
losses in excess of $250,000 per loss occurence. A deductible
of $150,000.00 applies to losses insured under the Difference
in Conditions program. Boiler claims are reinsured for the
first dollar of loss. During the fiscal year, fire and extended
coverage losses paid amounted to $949,545.99.
Engineering and inspection services are provided for all pol-
icy holders through the reinsurance program. A high degree of
conformance to recommendations is achieved and it is appar-
ent that much of the property is being maintained in excellent
condition. Due to the increase in vandalism claims it was nec-
essary, effective July 1, 1971, to apply a $50.00 deductible on
claims of this nature.
Balances of the fund are invested in Government Securities
and in loans to counties and to the state. Liquidity of the Fund
is maintained through short term investments which provide a
ready source of cash to meet needs as they occur. The follow-
ing statements show activities of the Insurance Program for
the fiscal year.
2L
Statement No. 0
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 3Q 19?2
As6ets
Cash on Deposit 
- 
State Treasurer
Accounts Receivable 
- 
Premiums
Notes Receivable
Notes Receivable 
- 
State of South Carolina 
---
lnvestments
Prepaid Insurance
Total Assets
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Fire Losses Payable
Extended Coverage Losses Payable
Reinsurance Premiums Pavable
Deferred Premiums Income
Total Liabilities
Fund Balance July 1, 19?1 --------------Add: Net Operating Income
Fund Balance June 80, 19?z
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance _-_,_____________-______
Statement No. 10
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July r, 19?1 to June 3O 19?2
Income
fnsurance Premiums 
- 
Fire and Extended Coverage 
------------
fnsurance Premiums 
- 
Miscellaneous Coverage
Insurance Premiums 
- 
Difference in Condition Coverage ____
Investment
Total Income
$ 943,784.98
L42,257.45
3,127,824.28
5,133,925.90
24,543,O92.41
67,472.OO
$33,958,357.02
$ 198,?45.65
25,511.08
I47,999.72
I,O74,242,17
$ 1"440,49856
$30,227,513.16
2,290,345.30
$a'"1?^85&46
$33,958"35?.02
$2,27L,7Lt.L!
7,459.18
64,190.32
1,841,301.55
$4J84,16216
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Expenditure
Fire Losses
Extended Coverage Losses
Reinsurance Premiums 
-Fire and Extended Coverage
Boiler Coverage
Di
Appropriat
Salaries
Study of Operations
Total Expenditures
Net Operating Income
Statean€nt No. U
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
STATEMENT OF LOSSES PAID
July 1, 1971 thru June 30, 1972
State Coun y
$128,123.43 $130,?71.37
fference in Condition Coverage
ion for Administration 
--------..--------
$ 924,067.59
81,416.11
510,770.50
105,893.00
1?4,1?3.00
80,534.OO
6,928.35
10,034.31
$1,893,816.86
$2,290,345.30
Total
$793,936.69
$ 31,527.03
150.00
$503,364.87 $?62,259.67
$124,390.03 $188,O53.?8
Schools
$535,041,89
3I,527.02
150.00
Loss
Fire
L,ess Reinsurance
Less Salvage
Net Fire Loss
Extended Coverage
Less Reinsurance
Reimbursements
Net Extended
Coverage
Boiler
Less Reinsurance
Less Salvage
Total Net Loss
$128,123.43
$ 29,959.54
$13q',n13?
$ 33,704.21
483.69 283.77 767.46
$
$
29,475.85 $ 33,?04.21
585.84 $ 3,432.48
585.84 3,432.48
$124,106.26 $18?,268.32$ 1,880.76 $ 5,899.08
1,880.76 5,889.08
.00 $ .00 $ .00 $ .00
$157,599.28 $164,475.58 $62?,4?1.13 $949,545.99
I-o,ss€s Occurring but Unpaid 
- 
$224,256.73
Statement No. 12-A
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1S7L-1972
STATE PROPERTY
DATE INSTITUTION PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
Mdch
April
April
Mav
Iuly
July
September
December
Jmuary
filuily
Ianuary
February
February
March
March
April
Mav
20,
28,
19,
l97l University of South Carolina ---- ,1971 Winthrop Collegel97t S. C. Statc Hospital1971 ClemsonUniversity1971 S. C. Department of Corrections ,--,,.,,-l97l S. C. Department of Correctionsl97l S. C. Department of Education
t 97r
1972
1972
t972
1972
1972
1972
t9'12
1972 ClemsonUniYersitylg72 S. C. Department- of Parts, iieq""ii*------
, Physical Education Center - -- , Overturned
--- -------Byrnes Auditorium --------Light Bulb
Babcock Building 
-----Lightning
----,---.--- Student Center at Johnstone Hall ---.--,, ---,----,------ Blow Torch
,-.-,- , 
- 
Building No. 69 and Moveable Equipment 
-- -,,-,-,Unknown
-,,,-- - Administration Building at Walden Prison Ftrm --_,Lightning
Salmander $ 17,989.m
I,397.81
3,379.79
1,218.50
47,651.00
3,513.44
Division of Text Books 
--.---------School Books in Lakeview Middle Portable ----- - --UnknownUniversity of South Carolina ----- Physical Sciences Building --,,,-,,---,-,,--Explosion 349.t84,058.28
425.32 t9
C^t20,
31,
S. C. State Department of Education
Division of Text Books 
------- --.----Text Books Burned in Portable at McDonsld-
Greene School located in Lancaster County _ 
- 
__Heating Unit ___-__-_--____
Clemson University -- --,,,,-,----,-,-,,,,Tenant House No. 8031 at Sandhill
Experiment Station ___-__--____ __- _Oil Stove Exploded , ____,,_, 825.00
S. C. Department of Education
Division of Text Books .- 
--Text Books in Mobile Unit atYork Junior High 
-----___Heating UnitS. C. Department of Junvenile Corrections 
----.Director's House ,, ,,-.--, ----.,, Hot GreseSouth Carolina State College -,-,-----,.---------------Aetna Driver-Training Unit -----, _ -,Heating UnitS. C. Departnent of Corrections 
-,-,--.--,,,,,,,--------,John Deere 4010 Tractor ----------------Electrical System 
-_,-__ -,,-S. C. Depiltment of Education
Division of Text Books .. . Text Books in Latta High Schml ,- 
-,-,,-,-,-_--,,--Faulty Wiring
.--Prefab Quarters No. 203, Ravenel Road 
-- 
_,--Unknown
a
14,
30,
20,
4,
I 10.09
279.OO
34,000.m
492.4
3,134.62
3,300.00
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PROPERTY _ I97I-I972 $128,123.43
Statem€nt 12.8
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR LWL.LS?a
COUNTY PROPERTY
DAIE COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOT'}TT
Mav
Iuly 4,
4,
4
a
6,
a<
23,
1971 Cheroke 
-.----- ---------Cherokee County Mmorial Hospital ,,-,,- ,.,.,, --,.--Overbeated Motor -------$ 1,028.78l97l Willimsbug 
-----------.--------------,-Building "A" at Wiluamsburg Regional
l97l WilliMsburc Mupower Training Center -,- Arson 99045.15Amn 10,972.1t
-----."_,1-'I'-',*Nr:,9*g,,g*#;*ft 
="",gl;f;6;:j*i,';i,w
Electric Heating Unlt 673.20
TOTAL FIRE I,OSSES PAID _ COUNTY PROPERTY _ I9i.F1I72 $130J?I37:
tuly
Augut
September
October
November
April
l97l Florenel97l Pickenslnl Richlmd1971 GreenYille1972 Allendale
t9
rF
Statement No. 12-C
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR I97I.LS72
SCHOOL PROPERTY
COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
April
November
January
March
April
May
June
July
August
August
AuSust
Aueust
September
September
October
October
October
November
Deember
Deember
tanuary
February
Mtrch
Mmh
March
March
April
Mav
tune
4,
30,
a
t5,
tJ,
14,
a
4,ll,
20,
l,
4,
19,
t,
a
24,
30,
18,
4,
1972 Spartanburg Mobile Duplex Portable at Spartanburg Heating Element 1,010.10
Hieh Schml .. 
--
t9
cJr
t972
r972
Anderson
Abbeville
Cood Hope School
-..- Antreville Elementary Schoo-
- 
Suspected Arson 
--, -,.,,,, 4,700.00
-, Ijnknown 68.75
TOTA! FIRE LOSSES PAID _ SCHOOL PROPERTY _ I9TI-1972 353504'.89
Statement No. 12,D
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR ISTL-Ig,IIL
Statement No. 13-A
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR L97I.L972
STATE PROPERTY
DATE INSIITUTION PROPERIY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
Apnl
April
April
fune
June
June
June
June
fune
June
June
fune
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
lO, 1971 S. C. I)epiltment of Mental Retddation23, l97l The Adjutant Ceneral of S. C.23, 1971 S. C. Tricentennial Commission ..- 
-- -- ---9, 1971 S. C, State Forestry Commission ,-----
15, 1971 S. C. State Forestry Commission 
-- --- ---22, 1971
16, t9'1122, 19'tl
The Adiutant General of S. C. 
-..---
S. C. State Ports Authority
Physical Medicine Building at Midlands Center ,- --vudalism
. 
--,- Charleston Heights Armory ,-,,-,Windstorm
Exposition Pavilion at Charlestown Landing 
-,-,, Windstom
Lightning
Windstom & ....--.--,,----
LightningWindstom 232.30
.--- Adding Machine in Office,
Columbia Street Teminal -- -- - Wind & Water
., 
---,Lightning
--, -,Lightning
Tornado
. Lightnins
Lightning
LightDi ng
32.16
832,50
3,841. r 8
175.23
r57.76
37.50 b9444.80 0)
91.84
4,557.00
41.25
1,6210.86
399.75
69.75
439.76
164.O0
544.79
1,032.64
373.8s
2,834.O0
400.00
417.1r
324.36
388.66
27,
30,
a
4,
6,
19,
to
20,
30,
28,
l97l
't97 |
r9't I
r97 |
19'7 |
197 |
l9'7 |
John G. Richards School for Boys - Compressor in Milking Parlor ..------------LightningS. C. State Forestry Commission 
----- 
Chester and Edgefield Tower Residences , 
-,----.-,---LightningUniversity of South Carolina ,,.----,,--,Carolina Coliseum 
--,-, --- WindstormS, C. Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism 
- --, Recreation Building at Table Rock State Park ----,-LightningUniversity of South Carolina ,-,,-------, Air Conditioning Unit in Moore Residence Hall Lightning
S. C. Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism
S. C. Dcpartment of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism 
------
Division of General ScrvicesS. C. Law Enforcement Division
The Adjutant General of S. C.
S. C. Law Enforcement Diyision
Clemson University
University of South Carolina --.-. ....
S. C, Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism
School of lhe Deaf & BlindS, C. State Forestry Commission
S. C. Department of Mental Health
9, t97 l
10, 1971
15, r97l
15, l97l
t97l
t9'7 |
lg't I
197 |
1971
1971
l9'7 1
197 |
- Well Cap at Table Rock State Park ,-,,,,,,-.-,.-------,,-,,Lightning
-- 
Table Rock Concssion Building ..-- -- ,LightningAir Conditioning Unit in Governor's Office , ---,-Lightning
-,.------- - Clasroom Building -, -----------.Lightning
- -,.-- State Warehouse Windstorm
---------,Air Conditioning Unit in New Headquarters
Building
- , Air Conditioning Compressor in Long Hall
.,-- --. Wall at Ctrolina Stadium Addition
Bathhouse Pump House at Oconee State Park
July
July
July
August
July
Freezer in Robertson Hall
Sheldon, Simpson, and Ruby Tower Residences
Gibbes Building Ughtning
Statement No. 13-A 
- 
Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR I97L.L9?2
STATE PROPERTY
INSTITUTION PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
July
August
August
August
August
August
August
Au8!st
August
August
September 12, l97l Winthrop College
September 14, l97l S. C. Department of Parks, Rec
and Tourism .--- .- 
--
31, t97l7, 1971to, l9'1r
r5, t9'11
15, l97 t
S. C. State Forestry Commission Mccormick Tower Residence Lightning
S. C. State Department of Education ,- 
--,,\vater Pump at Camp Akela -.,---------Lightning
Division of General Scrvices , 
- -, ,,--,-Monroe Calculators in Thoms Heywild BIdg. , LightningClemson Univemity Holly Springs Recreation Shelter 
--- 
,-----,------------- 
- 
Vandalism
South Carolina State College 
--------------Married Student's Housing ,, ,,,-----,-Vandalism
Lesesne Gate Infomation Office Bse Radio ,- Lightninc
Lightning
Lightnine
49.31
461.56
676.80
150.00
l 85.68
428.28
350.00
61.50
29.O7
62.52
316.15
80.s8 t9
52'1.62
34.50
422.36
169.79
383.36
212.85
1,653.95
2,226.N
300.28
56.58
3 15.00
25.00
27, l97l Clemson University , 
---- 
.----- Fence Charger, Building No. 8405 , 
-, ,,-- ___-__Lightning28, l9'll The Citadel ,.
, reation
October 15, lg7l Division of General Services , 
--.--- --- . Compressor in Rutledge Building . 
- 
LightningOctober 15, 1971 S. C. Deptrtment of Peks, Recreation
and Tourism 
-,--Paris Mountain State Park SuDerindendent'sNovember 22, 19'11 S. C. Department of Parks, Recreation Residence , ,-, 
-,- ---,--Lightning
and Tourism .- - Well Cap at Baker's Creek State Park ___--_.-__- 
- --,-- Lishtnineg gNovember 28, 1971 The Adjutant General of S. C. 
--- 
,-,--.---,,,- Easley Armory 
----VandalismDecember 3, l97l Clemson University , , -,.,-- ----------1tl/indows in Various Dormitories -- ,---- Vandalisml)ecember J, l ul  mversrty --- -\vi  itories  December 4, 19'll The Adjutant General of S. C. ,..-,,.-,--, Batesburg Vehicle Storage Building 
----,,.----- .- --WindstormDecember 4, 1971 S. C. State Forestry Commission -,---, Radio Antenna at Headquilters - ,,,, - ..,.--.--------Ice & WindDecember 4, l9'Il S. C. State Ports Authority . -- ---- -,--Office Building , -,-, ---- .- WindD&ember 17, 19'11 S. C. Department of Pdks, Recreation
and Tourism ,- ,-, Seryice Area PumD House at Greenwood
Tillman Building .--
. . ,--,- Well Cap at Table Rock State Park 
- -
State Park .- 
--Lightning 2s2.33
18.02December 23, l97l S. C. State Forestry Commission Lightninglmaiv 1s', tgli S. C. State oepariment of Parks, necieation Hodges Tower Residence
and Tourism - - Two (2) Rondette Cottages at
Barnwell State Park ____. _,TornadoJanuary 16, 1972 The Adjutant General of S. C. , ,, ,, 
-..--,- --, -,..-----Mullins Armory 
- - 
, VandalismFebruary 20, 1972 S. C. Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism 
- -, - , --- ------Cabin No. 4 at Table Rock State Park ,--------- --.------TornadoMrch 27, 1972 S. C. Depiltment of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism 
- - 
, Pump at Aiken State Park 
- -._- ,,_, ___, ,,, , 
- 
_,, Lightning
Staternent No. 18-A 
- 
Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR I97I-T572
STATE PROPERTY
DAIE INSTITUTION PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AllIOI,'NT
April 12,April 19,
April 25,
r912
r972
rn2
tn2
16.28
725.88
129.69
S. C. State Forestery Comision . 
--,,,- , --.-----------Chester Tower Rsidence 
------ 
----LiehtningS. C. Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism .---.Pump Houre (100 Unit Cmping) 
-_,IlghtnlngS. C. Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism , ,,, Cmp Forest Pmp House Ltghtning
S. C. Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism
May Day Use Area Pump House at Oconee
State Park Lightning 1il.95
TOTAL B>(TENDBD COVERAGE LOSSES PAID _ STATE PROPERTY _ 197I-1972 329,959.54
t9@
Statement No. f8-B
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR I97L-1972
COUNTY PROPERTY
DAIE COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
September 11, 1970February 27, l97lApril 17, l97lApril 23, l97lApril 29, l97LMay 12, 1971May 15, l97lMay 25, 197rJune 13, l97lJune 15, 1971June 15, 1971June 20, 1971June 21, l97l
Orangeburg
Newberry
Saluda
Colleton
Richland
Richland
Richland
Irxington
Richland
Kershaw
Kershaw
Spdtanburg
Abbeville
Calhoun
Florence
Richlsd
Edgefield
Charleston
.$ 396.93
. 647.32
133.12
__ 42.64
. 23.00
. 1,499.00
1,056.00
. 265.67
. 1,750.00
. 20.00
, 180.00
. 8,233.1O
.2,107.O5
. m7.00
. 43.m
. 716.04
. 34.15
. 45.00
. 326.30
. 1,084.60
. 58.46
. 4,20r.o2
. 102.80
. 232.60
. 3,590.22
. 372.78
. 594.80
1,243.87
t6.99
19
c0
t1
26,
I
6,
t5,
19,
24,
29,
30,
a
16,
10,
fune
June
Iune
June
July
July
Iuly
July
July
July
July
July
August
August
August
August
August
t97l
197 |
1971
l97r
l97l
t97l
1971
t97l
t97r
1971
1971
1971
r97l
t97l
197 |
l9'11
t97 |
Chesterfield
Greenville
Mrion
Statement No. 13-B 
- 
Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR L97T-1972
COUNTY PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOTJNT
Au€u8t
Augi|rst
August
Aueust
October
November
December
December
December
Jmuary
February
March
April
June
t2,
a1
a1
6,
6,
1a
12,
10,
l,
t5,
8,
r97l
1971
r971
l97l
1911
tnl
1971
t97llnlln2
1912
1972
1972
1972
Georgetown 
--F. M, Repeater Communications System ,-- -- --,--------LightDingMarion ,------ 
- ------Muion County Memorial Hospital ,, 
-,--- 
--.--,------.--LightningCharleston --.------Puk Circle Centef, Bdeball Field Lightning
1t3.20
56.50
l.001.52
197.85
29.fi
34.95
500.00
4{n.00
30,@
64.50
& Oak GroveLexington -Air Conditioning System at the Columbia
Metropolitm Airport 
---------,-- ,,-----------.-Llgbtning ---.------------ 1,073.45Kershaw 
--- 
-,---Kershaw County Memorial Hospital Addition --,----Deer JmtEd Through
u/indowDillon 
-----Dillon County Health Center -AutomobileHorry Administration Building at Coastal
Ctrolina Centef 
-- --- 
-,,-,,,,----, 
Lightning
Mccormick Typewriter in County Office Building 
-,- 
----- 
-- -- 
--.--LightningBeaufort 
- -.,,--------- -- --Compressor in Cout House ----,,----LightningGrenwood Greenwood County Recreation Center -- --.------------,,l1,lndgtotmLexington 
-,,,-,,, --Two (2) clN Sections 
- 
County Library ,----------VandalismCalhoun County Stckade
TOTAL EXTBNDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID _ COUNTY PROPERTY _ I97LIN2
53.21
cpo
sffii
Statement No. 13-C
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR I'TI-79?2
SCHOOL PROPERTY
COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
October
February
Mdch
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
Mav
Mav
May
Mav
Mav
May
Mav
Mav
May
May
June
fune
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
1,
19,
a
1970
1971
1971
t9'11
r97l
Cherokee
Richland
Lexinglon
Kershaw
Lancaster
'..-...--..$ 4r,79235.38
63.00
262.OO
2n, t97r21, lnl
23,197r28, 19'7 |30, t97r30, 1971
r97l
7, 1971lt, 1971
12, 197r
12, tnl16, l97l
16, 197126, t97r27, r97l28, t97r
197 |
1971l,19714, t9'71
7, 197r8, r97l8, l97r15, t97r
15, t9'11
15, t9'11
15, t97l
Lexington
Darlington
Charleston
Lancaster
AUendale
Georgetown
Charleston
Chtrleston
Florence
Lancaster
Lee
Lancaster
Lexington
Richland
Georgetown
Lancaster
Beaufort
Chdleston
Richland
Edsefield
Anderson
Florence
Lexington
Edgefield
377.'19
15.66
644.N
4,501.60
18.42
218.'71
r93.72
780.88
580.32
1,599.00
23.50
2,465.OO
102.00
195.20
25.35
65.00
1,141.88
3,134.00
1,695.45
200.00
1,700.80
I 15.00
76.83
6.64
r 16.05
3,364.17
300.s8
39,532.O5
H
Lee
Richland
York
Statemeat No. 13-C 
- 
Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR I9TL-1972
SCHOOL PROPERTY
COUNTY PROPERTY DAMACED CAUSE AMOUNT
June
June
June
July
18, 1971 Richland
l9'll Richland
l9'll Berkeley
1971 Charleston
24,
26,
------------Wilson Vocational, Blythew@d Elementary
and Hanberry Juior High School -------- --------,- Vmdalism
.....-'..'..-'-''-..-'..----.---']::.:::.:.3&?.:$}"'"",'81*.l.:::
.---- 
-.---- 
James Island Hich, Hubor View Middle ild
-,Lightning
.. 
'.. 
,,., , ... . . ,.,,,. 
'.. 
. ."ii,1i1 f;'i-* fi:^3,',:fi,":ffi'*
Middle Sch@l --Vandalism
- ------------...Commercial Washers in Roberts High 
-,-- 
-,------Lightning
269.52
6W.?3
110.00
225.23
374.76
98.21
150.00
177.50
1,556.96
2rs.38
1 83.76
I,019.1 5
4,564.75
287.@
288.25
14.O0
285.00
88.56
175.00
3,s76.O7
821.18
s27.24
270.24
326.91
20.00
1,087.49
132.&
July
July
July
July
July
July
August 13, 1971AugNt 14, 1,971AuEnNt 15, 19'71August 15, 197tAugust 15, l97lNoYember 6, l97lAuenst 15' 1971
Richland
Charleston
Aiken
Dulinglon
l97l Orangeburg1971 Orangeburgl97l Sputanburgl97l Lancsterl97l Oconeel97l Kershawl97l Florence
1971 Florence1971 Aiken19'11 A.iken
Richland
Hmpton
Cherokee
Florence
Lexington
Orangeburg
19'1r1, L97r
1., t97l
10, 197r|, 1971
14,19'11
14,1971
Cherokee
Bmberg
Lee
Cr9t9July
July
July
July
July
July
July
August
Auenrst
August
AuCust
14,
t4,
14,
ta
30,
l,
9,
Statement No. r3-C 
- 
Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR L97T.LS72
SCHOOL PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOI'NT
August
December
December
Ianuary
January
Ianuary
January
Janutry
Ianury
Ianuily
18, 1971 Florence Camerontown Elementary and Scranton
August 19, 197'lAugust 20, l97lAueust 20, 1971August 31, f97lSeptember 6, l97lSeptember 12, l97lSeptember 14, 1971September m, 1971September 15, lnlSeptember 27, l9'llSeptember 30, l97lOctober 5, 1971
october 6, l97lOctober 10, l97l
october 16, 19'IlOctober 17, l9ilNovember 2, l97tNovember 4, l97lNovember 11, l97lNovember 14, 1971November 15, 1971
$ r,000.00
594.96
465.65
97.80
85.00
47.20
43.24
284.77
462.v2
29.r4
4,000.99
7.|8.00
I 14.00
357.O1
15,923.55
35.1 6
2,76t.47
150.00
125.00
54.90
CJ,
2, 19719, 197r
Oconee 
- 
__- 
-_,_Salem Superintendent's Home ---.__ -. --,-,_ __-_-__-_--SmokeAllendale ,-_Allendale-Fairfu portable Restrooms ,--- ___,____--_-VandalismCherokee 
--- 
Central Elementdy __-_-,--- 
---__,_____-VandalismAiken ,,-- 
-,---- Schofield, Aiken Senior Eigh and Kennedy Jr.High ,--,,--VandalimAndenon 
--- -,,__- Palmetto Senior High School --_ -- _ WindstomBmberg Bmberg High and Richtrd Cmoll
999.38
,. 1,610.50
293,36
559.66
r,000.60
182.85
125.00
42.62
17E.78
1972 Chrleston
4, 19'12 Aiken
--.---- - 
Brown High, Ben Tillman Elementdy& Rhett Elem. ,,,,,,,_,_Vandalism
.-- 
-, A. L. Corbett Library, Auditorium & Cafeteria
ll,
29,
30,
1972
19'72
19'12
t972
19'12
High Science and High Shop _--,",LightningPickens Robert C. Edwards Junior Hieh Schml _---,_ , 
-- LigttnlniRichland A. C. Flora and Keenan Junior lligh School 
---_- 
VindalimSpaltanburg 
----------- 
Southside, Central Elementily and
Woodruff HieI Sch@l 
-------_,,Vildalim
Statement No. 13-C 
- 
Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 197I-1972
SCHOOL PROPERTY
COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
February
February
February
Febnary
February
February
February
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
April
Mav
3,
10,
19,
,o
7,
10,
11,
11
aa
r972
19'72
1972
1972
t9'12
19'12
l9'72
r972
19',12
1972
t9'72
1972
t9'72
l9'12
r9'72
r972
r9'72
1972
r972
1972
Chilleston 
- 
,- 
--------Mt. Pleroant Comprehensive High School ------- - --WindstomBeaufort .,-, 
-, - ,,,- Shell Point Elementary -,,,-,, VandalismRichland 
-- ,,8. L. Wright, Joseph Keels and Dent Jr. High VandalismAnderson 
-- - 
New Iva Elementary 
-,--,----.,--------,-------\vindstomAnderson 
---- 
Wren High and Elementary 
-VandalismLexington 
_ -,Imo Middle School -- -,-- VandalismChilleston ...--,-----Ben Tillman, Buist, Burke, Mitchell and North
Courtenay Elementary School VandalismAnderson ,-.,, 
--Two (2) Motors at Wren School -- - LiehtningLancaster Piano at Southside Elementary ,.-----,,---------------VandalismSaluda 
---Air Conditioner in Office Building ,,,,-,.,,- --,--- -- Lightning
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID-SCHOOL PROPERTY-1971-1972
,-,------. $ 857.58
2,616.00
364.78
165.64
1,543.94
35.00
229.31
228.t2
r 15.69
100.00
13.00
Chilteston Elementary , ,,,,,- ,,,-,,-,--Vandalism 549,95
Abbeville'.''''calhounFausHighandElementarywind860.Lexington Airport High School Addition (Building
Charlston 
- 
Ben Tillman Elementary, C. A. Brown High and
C,9|r
Mav
May
Mav
, $124,390.03:
Statemsrt No. 13-D
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FOR FISCAL YEAR LWI-1972
Statement No. 14-A
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR L97I-I572
STATE PROPERTY
DAID INSIITUTION PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
15, 1970 Division of General Services - - Comprsor in Thomas Lynch Building ,, --,,,-, ------Bxplosion --,, - ------ ------- $585.84
TOTAL BOILBR LOSSES PAID _ STATE PROPERTY _ 1g7l-1g72
Statement No. 14-B
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR I9?I-1972
COUNTY PROPERTY
October @cI
COI'NTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
Mtrch
Ime
October
March
25, r97r19, l97l
27, 1971
10, 1972
Williamsburg Hot Water Storage Tank in WilUamsburgCounty Memodal Hospital -- ---Explosion '- 4W36
........---.-- s3,432.48:
Statement No. r+C
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR LgTI-Ig:2
SCHOOL PROPERTY
COUNfY PROPERTY DAMAGEI) CAUSE AMOUAITDecember 15,February 26,
ToTALBoILERLossEsPAID_scHooLPRoPERTY_|g7|-'g72...-...-_si's8
Statement No. l4-D
State Property
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR LWL.LS?z cpq)
-- $ 585.84County Property
sctrmi proierti 
--_.--,:,,__,_._-._,___.
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR t97r-r972 
.. . $s,8otbE
37
Statement 15-A
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE gO,IWz
STATE PROPERTY
Adjutant General, State --------,---------,--- - -----------'---- - '$
Aeronautics Commission
Aging, S. C. Commission on
Agriculture, State Department of
Alcoholism, S. C. Commission on
Bank Control, Board of ---------,
Blind, Commission for the ---------.-.--
Budget and Control Board, Divisio'n of General Services ------
Citadel, The Military College of S. C.
Clemson University
College of Charleston
Corrections, Department of -------,-----------
de la Howe School, John - ---,,------
Deaf and Blind School
Education, Commission for Technical -------------------- -------
Education, State Department of ----- -----
Educational Television Commission
Employment Security Commtssron
Agricultural Marketing Commission
Alcoholic Beverage Control Center
.c.
University of South Carolina
Water Resources Commission
11,607,66?.00
513,9.?2.00
20;00,0.00
196,500.00
1,074,768.00
12,000.00
24,300.00
?,500.00
111,500.00
38,344,910.00
20,518,500.00
80,209,080.00
7,038,5,50.00
9,914,100.00
3,012,000.00
5,43 1,256.00
4,606,425.00
23,9?5,309.00
2,277,770.0O
1,191,502.00
2,808,263.00
6,329,260.00
35 1,000.00
264,061.00
7,407,400.00
27,11t''.00
6,035.0U
44 I,500.00
33,?11,495.00
40,3?5,?00.00
20,950,096.00
2,?76,1 13.00
351,900.00
1 r ,662,802.00
56,000.00
23,,131,577.00
20,000.00
76,551.00
15,000.00
88,000.00
4,800,000.00
24,:178,043.00
60,000.00
111,638,530.00
9,880.00
Forestry Commission of S
Francis Marion College
Governor's House and Contents in Office
Health, S.tate B,oard of -------------------
Highrvay Commission, S. C.
Labor Department ...-----
Land Resources Conservation Commission
Law Enforcement, Division of, State
Medical University of S. C.
Mental Health, Department of
Mental Retardation, Department of
Opportunity School, The S. C. - --
Palmetto Center 
------------------
Parks, Recreation and Tourism, S. C. Department of ------ ,
Personnel Division, State
Ports Authority of S. C. State
Probation, Parole and Pardon Board
Public Service Commissron 
-------,---
Recreation Commission, S. C. -
Social Services, Department of 
--------
State Park Health Center 
--
State College, S. C.
Tax Commission. S. C. 
-
38
Wildlife Resources Department
Winthrop College
Youth Services, Department of
TOTAL
Statement No. 15-B
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 3o, 1e?2
County Property
Abbeville ,-_.$ p,180,2b0.00
Aiken ?,165,912.00
Allendale 1.434.?01.00
Anderson
_ 4,?02,865.00
Ban-rberg 2,292,042.00
Barnwell 2,250,150.00
Beaufort 
-- 
6,928,500.00
B erkeley 1,818,010.00
Calhoun 362,850.00
Charleston 19,482,090.00
Cherokee 5,156,03p.0O
Chester
2,?68,534.00
22,193,r 50.00
5,993,694.00
------$533,432,?08.00
Colleton 5,023,019.00
Darlington 
__ 3,2?4,383.00
Dillon 1,33?,500.00
Dorchester 950,350.00
Ch esterfiel d
Clarendon
su6!rrLru
Fairfield
3,51 4,1 90.00
2,521,150.00
-, 682,750.00
Fublic Schools
$ 5,541,546.00
23,665,447.00
3,273,372.O0
3?,358,1 3 7.00
2,88 1,900.00
6,005,300.00
9,8 54,726.00
10,9;13,284.00
2,1 1 7,1 29.00
56,404,080.00
12,759,21 2.00
11,051,318.00
10,096,826.00
4,272,47 5.00
6,865,009.00
1 7,162,344.00
7,2?5,1 02.00
7,6?0,151.00
4,045,8 13.00
5,001,1 0 1.00
25,883,022.00
8,705,9?3.00
70,302,032.00
1 4,? 3 9,1 9 1.00
3,810,000.00
17,5 15,663.00
2,860,?00.00
9,337,951.00
13,280,642.00
11,510,584.00
3,286,130.00
26,002,458.00
8,718,444.00
?,766,108.00
1,65?,580.00
5,468,684.00
9,988,68?.00
21,839,970.00
15,228,921.00
63,767,218.00
Florence 4.688.650.00
Georgetown 950,558.00
Greenville 15.832.638.00
Greenwood 9.306.551.0{)
Hampton 3,516,481.00
Horry 6,223,500.00
Jasper 1,?84.000.00
526,900.00
1,594,800.00,
4,501,679.00
1,151,8 10.00
Kershaw
Lancaster
Lee
Lexillgton
Marion
N{arlboro
McCormick
Newberry
Oconee
Orangeburg
Pickens
Richland
Laurens
- 3,565,457.00
739,421.00
4,365,470.00
4,0'52,895.00
546,950.00
743,500.00
2,098,825.00
5,81?,073.00
3,160,814.00
1,353,600.00
39,848,729.00
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TOTALS ------,.9233,677,782.00
Statement No. 15-C
INSURANCE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Saluda
Spartanburg
Srrmrar
Union
Williamsburg
York
State Property
County Property
School Property
Total
1,108,103.00
26,073,140.00
7,444,O't.O0
4,414,145.0O
3,666,300.00
3,574,698.00
2,011,000.00
43,469,963.00
20,600,99 1.00
8,224,500.00
6,549,250.00
24,544,065.00
$591,18 3,999.00
Total
533,432,?08
233,677,782
691,183,999
TotaI
$ 152,077,340
86,976,204
89,214,735
146,991,163
27 4,O05,1"48
1 39,531,074
99,383,450
47O,L75,37 5
Insurance In Effect
As of June 3A, L972
Number
of Insurance In Effect
Buildings Buildings Conterrts
2,811 $ 442,993,594 $ 90,439,114 $
1,358 189,433,136 44,214,646
4,489 611,953,060 ?9,230,939
$r13,r14Sr9 $r-+;4"2g+,+Sg8,658 $1,244,379,790 213,914,699
INSURANCE IN EFFECT
Insurance
From
To
$ 1- $ 5o,0oo
50,001 - 100,000
100,001 - 150,000
150,001 - 250,000
250,001 - 500,000
500,001 - 750,000
750,000 - 1,000,000
1,000,001 - and over
Total
As of June 30, LS72
Number
of BuildingsBuildings fns. In Effect
5,265 $ 70,059,298
968 ?5,507,902
590 75,672,51.4
646 129,527,925
679 212,021,271.
202 723,468,07 4
100 88,606,593
208 439,516,213
Contents
$ 82,018,042
1 1,468,302
13,542,221
17,463,238
3 1,983,877
16,063,000
10,776,857
30,599,162
$r]3,r 14'6r'8,658 $1,:4,1,3?9.790 $1,458,294,489
LANDS AND LEGAL
The legal office in the Division of General Services gives le-
gal aid and advice to the Director of the division, to the State
Fire Marshal, the State Purchasing Office, the LP Gas Serv-
ices, and to other sections of the division.
Legal work has centered mainly on establishing and main-
taining a file of all state owned real properties. A first draft of
the index of these properties has recently been made, and is be-
ing updated and completed.
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Legal advice is given to the various sections of the Division
of General Services in drafting legislative bills, in developing
agency programs and regulations, and in interpreting state
and federal legislative acts and other legal documents. Consid-
erable time has been spent in assisting the Fire Marshal's of-
fice in the preparation of a workable Mobile Home Safety Act,
and steps are now being taken to implement new laws con-
cerning unsafe buildings and fireworks. The LP Gas Service
is also involved in implementing hearing procedures for per-
sons violating the LP Gas laws and rules and regulations of
this state.
Negotiations are under way with the Director's office for
the use of some of our coastal areas for beneficial public pur-
poses. Careful planning is required to assure environmental
protection of the areas involved.
CENTRAL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
The Central (Centrex) Telephone System has expanded rap-
idly while providing local and long distance telephone service
to 90 state agencies in the Capitol Complex area. During the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, the following additions were
made to the system:
1. One new switchboard, making a total of 5.
2. Two Intrastate WATS circuits, total 17.
3. Nine FX lines (direct lines to selected cities), total 28.
These direct lines connect Columbia with Charleston(5), Greenville (4), Spartanburg (B), Florence (B),
Aiken, Bath (2), Pendleton (Clemson, Anderson - 2),
Camden (2), Orangeburg (2), Greenwood (Z), Atlanta(3).
4. One hundred eighty main stations and 402 extension
telephones. By using the best mix of intercity telephone
facilities, the average charge for an intrastate long dis-
tance telephone call has been reduced from 82_c to 741.
The Communications Manager works closely with the var-
ious state agencies in planning and coordinating an economi-
cal, effective telephone system. It has been necessary to make
many visits to other offices in seeking to improve their present
system or in removing equipment which was not needed. Tele-
phone coordinators have been appointed in many agencies. The
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agency coordinator is familiar with the telephone needs of his
agency and works closely with the Communications Manager.
Over 500 telephone service orders were processed during the
past year. These orders included reloeating instruments' pro-
viding additional service, and in some cases, removing equip-
ment.
Night operators have been employed to handle after-hours
telephone calls for state agencies when this service is required.
In the fall of 19?3, the Centrex equipment will be moved into
a new telephone company owned building at Senate and Hen-
derson Streets. The system will be improved by more modern
switching equipment. The new arrangement will also include
the DAIN system (Dial Access Intercity Network) which will
effectively automate the present manual handling of intra-
state calls between cities. DAIN is an autornatic routing sys-
tem which routes calls over the most economical circuit avail-
able (FX, WATS, DDD), and automatically records full bill-
ing information on each call. Interstate and inward callins
services will be provided. The Centrex operators will move to
the basement of the Rutledge Building at the same time, and
will function twenty-four hours a day.
CAPITOL COMPLEX TELEPHONE SYSTEM
ANNUAL STATION GAIN
Date
Jue 24, 1965
IDae 24, 1966lue 24, 1967Jue 24, 1968
June 24, 1969
lune 24, 1910
lune 24, l97l
tuae 24, 1972
Stadons
Maln
763
892
961
1060
1160
1298
1415
1595
Extension
Telephones
lo32
1166
1301
1432
1 569
1932
2127
2529
Amual Galn
+233
+233
+230
+ 137
+ 538
+ 312
+ 582
Total
1795
2028
2262
2495
2729
3230
3542
4124
CAPITOL COMPLEX TELEPHONE SYSTEM
INTER-CITY CALLS
Calune (Calls)
Total S. C.
Inter-Clty
1 16,915
156,036
209,391
306,E11
456,455
604,036
Annud
Percmtage
Increse
Amud
Perent{E
Total Minutes Increse
467,665627,159 34.r857,581 36.7t,2l2,ror 41.31,806,834 49.12,612,793 44.6
Date
7/1/66 to 6/30/67
7/l/67 to 6/30/68
7/1/68 to 6/30/69
7/L/69 to 6/3O/7O
7/l/7O to 6/3O/71
7/l/7r to 6/30/72
33.5
34.2
6.5
48.8
t? ?
Note: The lFrcent change in operatot hmdled calls for FX' WATS md overflow to D.D.D.
incresed 40 per cent over lhe same period last year.
The total number of aU calls (call8 through Centrex operatom' calls directly dialed by
station users, out of state caus, cedit card, collect snd third number calls) was 725,787.
This resulted in a 3? per ent increase over lst yeu.
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RECAP OF CHARGES TO STATE AGENCIES
r-car rnrercity H%:il:l -#JJ,*"Date Senice Calltng Charges Total Increse
7/r/66 to 6/30/67 S121,387.98 $158,279.01 $ 6,848.00 $ 3?1,sr4.997/1/67 to 6/30/6a 9266,987.87 t219,987.3r 512,883.27 $ 499,585.4s 34.s
7/1/68 to 6/30/69 $312,801.69 $267,474.s6 $14,833.06 $ 595,109.3r le.l
'1/r/69 to 6/30/'10 $4O3,382.M $375,338.01 $23,093.30 $ 801,813.35 34.7
7/1/70 to 6/3o/7r $451,699.95 54t5,971.71 $22,98s.78 $ 890,630.44 11.17/r/71 to 6/30/72 $542,412.69 $553,981.80 $32,903.4 $r,129,297.99 26.8
COMPUTER CENTER
During the fiscal year 1971-72, the Data Processing Unit
continued to provide a full range of Data Processing services
to State, Local, and County Governments and Municipalities.
These services were provided for the following agencies: The
Adjutant General's Department, Department of Agriculture,
Department of Archives and History, Commission for the
Blind, State Dairy Commission, Division of General Services,
Department of Corrections, Department of Education, Engin-
eering Examiner's Board, State Insurance Department, State
Law Enforcement Division, Department of Mental Retarda-
tion, Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism, State
Personnel Division, Probation, Parole and Pardon Board, State
Retirement System, Division of Research and Statistical Serv-
ices, South Carolina Real Estate Board, State Board of Health,
State Development Board, State Planning and Grants, South
Carolina Public Service Authority, State Election Commission,
Wildlife Resources Department, Beaufort County, Greenville
County Health Department and the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Labor.
During the fiscal year 1971-72 the presently installed IBM
3/360 Model 30 Computer was upgraded from 65K to 96K
positions of core storage. The number of disk drives was in-
creased from four to six and the presently installed tape drives
were replaced by drives which were twice as fast as the older
models. The computer system now has four tape drives, six
disk drives, a. card reader, a printer, and a card punch attached
to it to handle the input-output functions. The additional equip-
ment which was added during the year allowed the use of a
Spooling Package, POWER, in order to increase thruput ap-
proximately 20%.
The Data Processing Unit is presently maintaining a three
shift per day, seven day per week operation to accomplish the
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increased amount of work which was developed during the
year. This schedule resulted in a monthly average of 450 me-
tered hours on the computer and a monthly average of 589
clock hours. This compares to 376 and 509 hours respectively
during the fiscal year 1970-71.
Among the projects undertaken during the year is included
the testing and evaluation of a Source Material Retrieval Sys-
tem for the Department of Archives and History. This system
as originally designed by the National Archives Department
provides the capability of applying an index code to keyword
information, and of retrieving this information by entering
selected parameters.
Several systems were automated for the Commission for the
Blind. Among these were the Education and Prevention Sys-
tem which provides medical and educational information by
client, the Concession Stand System which generates checks
for Concession Stand Operators, and a computerized Fiscal
Accounting System.
Systems were also developed for the Department of Labor.
The Annual Reporting System provides information on manu-
facturers such as location, nature of business, amount of capi-
tal invested, average employment, wages and salaries, fuel con-
sumption and types of equipment. The statistical reporting sys-
tem provides incidence rates on fatalities, injuries and lost
work days by type and size of industry.
Several systems were also developed for the Department of
Parks, Recreation and Tourism. Among these were the Travel
Research System which provides information on tourists who
stay or travel through South Carolina. Such information as
where and how long a tourist stayed, his origin and his destin-
ation as well as the reason he came to South Carolina is provid-
ed. Another system developed for the Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism during the year was the Park Usage
System. This system provides information on Park Usage for
each month so that peak periods of activity and low periods of
activity can be analyzed.
A system was also developed for the Real Estate Commis-
sion during the year. This system provides for an automated
Iicense renewal process for Real Estate Brokers and Salesmen
as well as automatic notification of pending examinations.
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Additional systems were also developed for the Division of
General Services. Among these was a system to collect and re-
cord manpower and hardware resources expended on each
project during the month. The computerized Accounting Sys-
tem was expanded for processing of Inter-departmental Trans-
fers.
Other projects undertaken during the year included an
Equipment Operations System and a Magazine Mailing Label
system for the Wildlife Resources Department.
Feasibility studies or systems revision were conducted for
several other agencies during the year. Among those were De-
partment of Agriculture, Attorney General's Office, Commis-
sion on Aging, Commission on Alcoholism, Beaufort County,
Commission for the Blind, Children's Bureau, Development
Board, Division of General Services, Retirement System, Divi-
sion of Research and Statistics, Department of Parks, Recrea-
tion and Tourism and Wildlife Resources Department.
Some of the areas in which the Data Processing Staff will
be involved during the fiscal year 7972-73 include a concentrat-
ed effort on the Source Material Retrieval System for the De-
partment of Archives and History. This effort will cover im-
plementation of the systems package as well as data collection
and data base creation. Additional resources will be used in the
Commission for the Blind with development of systems which
will extract information from a client centered data base.
A major effort will take place for the Insurance Commission
beginning with the development of a system to calculate tax
rebates to counties and fire districts depending on the amount
of premium collected in the county during the year, and mov-
ing to other areas of automation.
A major effort will also take place for the Department of
Labor in developing a Management Information System to
comply with the requirements of the Occupational, Safety and
Health Act.
A major project which will be undertaken for the Division
of General Services during the coming year is the develop-
ment of an Automated Purchasing System. Four members of
the Systems and Programming staff will be assigned to this
project during the twelve month development and implementa-
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tion period. This system, which is the first online communi-
cations system to be developed by the Data Processing Staff'
will have on-line data entry and inquiry capability.
Other areas which are expected to require a considerable
amount of manpower resources are the Boat Titling and Regis-
tration System and the expanded Magazine Subscription Sys-
tem for Wildlife Resources Department.
Plans for the fiscal year 1972-73 include the installation of
a more powerful processing system. This upgrade will be con'
sidered only as an interim step to provide some relief in the
present job load and to allow for an expansion capability for
future applications. This processing system will also handle
the proposed Central Automated Purchasing System which is
in the development stage and will allow the Data Processing
Unit to move in the direction of a Tele-communications envi-
ronment. Plans are presently being formulated to project a five
year requirements plan for b'oth personnel and hardware and
the next upgrade will be required to handle this five year pro-
jection.
DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES
DATA PROCESSING UNIT
1969-70 1970-71 t97L-72
Total lfeter Hours on CPU---------- --- 3962 4509
Total Clock Hours CPU in Operation 5287 6105
Total Clock Hours of CPU in Principal Agencies:
Department of Agricu
S. C. Department of A
Commission for the B
Dairy Commission
Iture
.rchives and History ---,--
lind 
------
OJ
90
650
151
84
26
116
960
146
10
1rt
164
183
i)
JD
34
5404
?062
88
14
1J t)
762
1050
150
,1
101
100
289
90
General Services:
Accounting
Data Processing
Building and Grounds .. .-
Motor Pool
T.- ^.. -^-^^I llJur dll!c
Purchasing
Centrex System
Employment Security Commission
Engineering Examiner's Board
S. C. Insurance Department -----
S. C. Department of Labor
1
226
12 r'
14
Mental Retardation Department
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism
5
JD
332
27
89
tn
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Personnel Division Z3Z
Retirement System 115
State Board of Health s67
Pollution Control Authority
State Development Board
Public Service Authority 
--
State Election Commission
State Planning and Grants 
--
Social Service Deoartment
Wildlife Resources Department:
Division of Boating
Division of Game
2325
I
40
otr
115
708
L4
31
2747
18
496
182
666
29
111
2r44
69
Beaufort County T
Greenville County
ax System
Health Department
32 34
185 47 7
85 103
16 77
294 138
90 to
600 ?50
376 .150
509 589
88
38
265Other Agencies:
Department of Correctio,ns, Department of
Education, State Law Enforcement Division,
Probation, Parole, and Pardon Board, Divi-
sion of Research and Statistical Services,
and State Auditor's Office.
Total Nunrber of Agencies
Total Number of Programs 
_.._-____- _____-
Average Monthly Hours on CPU:
Meter Hours
Clock Hours
PERSONAL PROPERTY INVENTORY
'),
400
330
State Agencies
The follorving summary of
compliar.rce with Section p0,
General Appropriations Act for
Less Than 100 Employees
inventories of personal property is in
Part I I, Permanent Provisions of the
1967-68. Section 20 reads as follows:
Responsibiliy for Personal Property-Departments,
Agencies and Institutions
The head of each departntent, agency or institution of this State, which
employs less than one hundred permallent employees, shall be respo'sible
for all perso'al property under his supervision and each fiscal year sharl
submit an inventory of all such property, except expeltdables, to the Direc-
tor of the Division of General Services no later than August first of each
year. The Director of the Division of General Services shall keep an accu-
rate record of all such inventories and shall nake rules and regulations as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this paragraph.
The head of each departmer.rt, agency or institution of this State, which
employs more than one hundred permanent employees, shall be responsible
for all personal property under his supervision, except €xpendables. The
State Auditor shall make an audit of any such property whenever he sees
fit or whenever requested to do so.
The Senate 4o5
House of Representativest ------, -,------------ 1'098
Judicial Deprtment 69
secretary of State 159
Comptroller General's Office -------------------- 249
State Tresurer's Office 212
Adjutant General's office 245
fohn de la Howe School 515
S. C. Oppodunity School ------ 1,272
S. C. State Library 258
Department of ArchiYes & History
Codification of Laws & I:gislative
.._ 782
Council 84
S. C. Arts Commission 111
Confederate Relic Room 7l
Commission for the Blind --,------------ 1,069
S. C. Comission on Alcohollsm L24
Children's Bureau L77
Division of ceneral Servlces 
-- 
---- 1,808
State Dairy Commission lZ2
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commlssion 285
Insurance Deputnent 793
Contractor's Licensing Bord 
- -- 
-,,-------- 171Department of Veterm's AffaiE 
------,----- 
110
State Aericultual Marketing Comisslon 226
State Lild Resoures ConservationCommittee 70
rwater Resources Commision 53
Department of Labor 181S. C. Industrial Commission 558
AGENCY
S. C. Recreation Commision
Boud of Bank Control
90
243
72
1,468
166
l',|7
1,954
1ra
773
172
118)7t
90
7r
213
585
63
160
t02
704
t48
962
303
138
57
209
'73
Inventory not required
in compliance with Sec-
tion 20 of Part Two(Permanent Provisions)
of the 1967-68 Appro-
priation Act.
16,451 $ 3,646,969
2,480 S 656,454 18.004,389 $1,819,230 49.884,155 $ 474,304 13.015,427 $ 696,981 19.11
16.452 $3646969 tO0.O0
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SUMMARY BY AGENCY
1910-71
IruMBER
OF ITEMS
l97l-72
NUMEER
OF ITEIUS VALUE
560 $ 97,3581,098 27,450827 128,644166 42,6t9269 74,r7r224 49,416194 22,170680 118,1381,307 149,026
513 107,915820 179,500
ttt,t47
94,326
19,064
243,O53
27,68r
t9,754
466,163
1t,81 I
128,294
r32,684
I I,0ul0
1 6,340
57,219
11,272
l 0,935
38,434
102,573
l7,571
6,886
t't,6'10
16,381
93,7'73
34,203
818,518
'76,877
32,10r
8,569
2l,894
14,239
62
28
VALUE
62,723
27,450
72,883
38,643
74,38r
54,922
3t,774
84,7r0
141,613
62,038
170,121
106,623
51,v24
158,874
169,380
t9,206
19,754
395,899
11,811
113,215
129,928
10,506
14,054
55,904
7,O20
9,599
28,215
86,567
17,748
3,109
15,962
8,188
76,60
29,604
804,291
66,249
19,597
8,534
9,698
r1,710
39,437
153,296
109,196
90,006
62,559
254,O99
58,326
2,718
4,050,528
Bank Exmining Division 142
Consumer Finance Division 5l
Public Service Commission -.------------. 583S. C. Aeronautics Comission 126
State Development Board 889
Civil Defense Agency 287S. C. Committee on Aging 
---,-- - ---,,- --- 124Election Commission 56
Department of Youth Services ----------------- 121
Division of Research md StatisticalServices 4l
Department of Juvenile Conections ----,--- 100S. C. School for Boys 
-,-------,---,---,---,, 
- 
1,131
John G. Richards Schml for Boys - --___ 1,444S. C. School for cirls .--.----,-,---,--,,------ 1,832
Riverside School for Cirls ---------,-,--,---,-- I,195S. C. Pollution Control Authority -..---,--" 774
Tricenlennial Commission 317
Regional Education Boild 31Total 
-,-.--,-------.21,001
Note * Inventory d of tune 30, 1972 not recelved
Inventory tr of June 30, 1971 u*d.
SUMMARY BY YEAR PURCHASED OR ACQUIRED
2 Yeats and Under
tq
ta4EIF
2t
za
.--.._---..--- 2,26
z
(J
ri
20.2r
6.25
14.66
18.87
p
!
fr?PzEF ) A>E i :zz'F
3 
- 5 Yeils Old --.-,- - ,.-- 6,1946 
- 
l0 Yers Old 
- - 
, ,- 4,350
Over 10 Years Old or Unknown 8,202
20,992
$ 818,154
$1,873,076$ 593,683
764,132
-34.049-o4s-
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CENTRAL PURCHASING
During the Fiscal Year 1971-72 term contracts were made
on 50 additional commodities and currently in effect are a total
of 185 contracts on 411 commodities.
Purchases were made for 42 counties, 88 municipalities, 38
political subdivisions and 16 school districts in addition to the
requests from state agencies.
Sealed bid and auc{ion sales were conducted for disposal of
628 vehicles, 101 items of marine equipment and 38 pieces of
miscellaneous equipment.
A total of.1544 vehicles were purchased under term contracts
during this period which consisted of. 228 4-door sedans, 521
patrol cars, 103 intermediate sedans, 31 intermediate police ve-
hicles, 50 station wagons, 35 van wagons, 265 Vz-tnn pickup
trucks, 59 3/4-ton chassis and cabs, 28 stake body trucks, 5
21,000 GVW chassis and cabs and 220 2-ton chassis and cabs.
Additional term contracts were established for window type
air conditioners, first aid kits, lamps, microfiche readers, mag-
netic tapes, and disk packs. The existing contracts for janitor-
ial supplies, office supplies, and paper products were expanded
to include additional items.
The purchase contract book was re-designed for easier ref-
erence by using agencies. A program of visits to all state agen-
cies by purchasing personnel was initiated to explain the
services that are available through the State Purchasing
Office.
Following is statement showing the activity of the Purchasing Office for
the fiscal year 19?1-?2.
SUMMARY
June 30, 1972
Total Direct Purchase for State Agencies , 
--918,9,36,2?5.2?
Total Direct Purchases for Political
Subdivisions 1,891,105.94
Total Direct Purchases
Total Purchases against Term Contracts
Total All Purchases 
---.
Total Sales of Used Equipment conducted
$20,827,381.21
LL,562,924.42
$32,390,305.63
453,002.09by Purchasing Office 
-
Total Dollar Volume for Fiscal Year 
-- ----- $32,843,32?.72
Asphalt, Cement, Emulsions,
Cutback, Cold Laid Mixes
Culvert Pipe: State Agencies
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DETAIL OF TERM CONTRACTS JUNE 3q 1972
---_,----_ $ 2.010.222.00
Political Subdivisions
$805,580.00
138,921.70
Total Pipe
Gasoline
Motor Oil
Automotive Replacement Parts 
------,-,-
Tires, Tire Recapping and Tubes
Fuel Oil
Welding Gases
Drugs, Medicines
Office Supplies
Janitorial Supplies
Fire Extinguishers
Traffic Control equ;pnr.ni
Cement
Axes. Bush Hooks and Shovels
Work Gloves
Flags
Chenricals, Solvents
Sign Posts
Drivers Licenses with Color
Greases
Radios
Television Receivers and Stands
Air Conditioners
Lamps
Magnetic Tapes
Can Liners
TOTAL
944,501.70
5,1 15,096.7 I
284,203.14
725,422.53
335,192.62
292,ii48.19
20,132.00
304,589.86
228,252.05
151,3 63.23
3 8,6 51.22
200,100.97
1 6?,189.80
32,5?o.oo
9,257.50
2,257.68
9,425.00
136,961.03
124,963.11
84,60'2.94
176,824.00
113,534.64
4n r)4q nr)
13,986.66
544.20
682.33
$1r,56r,rr4"n
Photographs
STATE PRINTING
The Printing Office continues to work closely with all coop-
erating state agencies and departments. Counsel and advice on
printing is available and gladly rendered to anyone in our state
government. Requisitions for printing are received by this sec-
tion and each one is carefully reviewed to determine if every-
thing is sufficiently clear for prospective bidders to render in-
telligent quotations. Competitive bids on printing require-
ments are received at least three times each week.
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The following table shows the number and monetary value
of printing awards each month during the 1977-72 fiscal year.
Month
July
August
September
October
November
December
February
March
April
M"y
June
Totals
Month
Julv
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
Totals
Number of Contracts Total Value
$ 68,633.46
128,520.?0
48,475.31
62,977.48
49,r75.62
60,016.78
80,876.24
158,998.07
L67,824.45
126,153.46
72I,073.66
11?,938.99
225
259
215
196
-t o6
193
189
287
2LL
244
2,64i) $1,184,604.22
An average of 220 printing awards totaling 998,717.02 were
handled each month. The difference between the low bid and
second low amounted to $L25,047.32, or an average of
$10,420.61 per month. The difference between the low and
high bids was $335,830.85 for a monthly average of 927,985.90.
There were 178 more printing contracts awarded this fiscal
year 
- 
2,645 as against 2,467 for 1970-77, or an increase of 7
per cent. The value increased $40,196.94 (plus 4 per cent) 
-$1,184,604.22 compared to $1,144,407.28.
The State Printing Office also approves invoices for print-
ing and office supplies prior to payment by the Comptroller
General. Invoice approvals for printing for the 1971-72 fiscal
year were as follows:
Printing Approvals
338
JCC
388
429
480
354
388
360
432
360
410
Amount
$ 198,5?4.04
87,4?7.05
98,129.06
1 13,97 1.40
204,901.8 2
t7 4,227.59
745,447.42
176,?19.00
15 2,311.8 3
143,699.87
185,997.08
33 1,219.21
+,1 *J $2,003,675.37
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For an average month there were 395 printing approvals,
amounting to $166,972.95.
There were 4,745 printing approvals. This is 61 less than
the prior year, or a decrease of 1 per cent 
- 
4,745 vs.4,806.
The monetary value of these approvals increased by
$208,399.36 (plus 12 per cent) 
- 
$2,003,675.37 as compared to
$I,795,276.01.
The tabulation below shows office supplies approved.
Month
Julv
August
Septernber
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
M"v
June
Totals
Amount
$ 452,1Ofi.40
347 ,841.i I
1 9 5,209.6 1
265,7 45.77
36i1,445.0!1
705,869.20
383,683.50
281,8 3 3.15
3 18,440.?9
321,847.97
515,261.17
307,5i14.10
$445rS33ri1
Office Supplies Approvals
7,672
2,r47
1,842
2,757
2,19 9
1,9 71
2,038
2,065
o Did
2,006
2,480
2,405
On average 2,103 office supplies approvals amounting to
$371,652.81 were processed each month.
There were 1,412 (plus 6 per cent) more office supplies ap-
provals during the 1971-72 fiscal year over the prior year 
-25,233 compared to 23,827. There was a monetary increase of
$7,448,525.14 (plus 48 per cent) $4,459,833.71 vs.
$3,011,308.57.
Yearly contracts for the l97t-72 fiscal year with compari-
sons for the prior year were as follows: For printing and mail-
ing the Market Bulletin for the State Department of Agricul-
ture: $112,425.L7 as compared to $101,956.39, an increase of
$10,468.78 or 10 per cent; and for business license, beer and
wine, soft drinks and alcoholic liquor tax stamps for the South
Carolina Tax Commission: $178,721.02 as compared to $164,-
719.15, an increase of $14,001.87 or 9 per cent.
Public printing expenditures for legislative printing and the
publication of annual reports of the various State agencies and
departments amounted to $392,218.09 against $344,485.16, an
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increase of. $47,732.93 or 14 per cent. Of the $392,218.09 spent
on public printing for the 1971-72 fiscal year $335,449.25 was
for the legislative printing and $56,768.84 was for annual re-
ports. The prior year $844,485.16 was spent on public printing
- 
$266,614.44 for legislative printing and $77,870.72 for an-
nual reports. By comparison, there was an increase in legisla-
tive printing 
- 
$335,449.25 vs. fi266,6t4.44 (plus $68,834.81
or 26 per cent). The cost of annual reports decreased from
$77,870.72 to $56,768.84 (minus $21,101.88 or 27 per cent).
The figures reported for annual reports are encouraging,
inasmuch as they reflect considerable progress is being made
in the aggressive effort to diminish costs in this area.
CENTRAL SUPPLY
The Office Supply Unit has continued to expand. With a Re-
volving Fund of, $30,000.00 the unit makes purchases and
maintains an inventory of supplies to serve all state agencies.
Sales for the year amounted to $288,252.06.
Being somewhat limited in funds, space and personnel, the
unit is restricted in the quantity of stock carried; however, in
some instances where it is impractical to stock certain items,
competitive bids are received and contracts entered into with
successful vendors. By volume buying under prevailing con-
tract prices, state agencies have the advantage of greater sav-
ings.
The unit provides messenger services for agencies requesting
records for reference from the Records Center. The messen-
gers make bank deposits, deliver vouchers and pick up checks
from the Treasurer and Comptroller General's Offices. A de-
livery and pick-up service is provided for the Data Processing
Unit. The mail room for the entire Division of General Serv-
ices is another responsibility of this unit.
A machine room for bursting, decollating, cutting and bind-
ing all forms and documents produced by the Data Processing
Unit is maintained. All purchase orders are decollated and
burst for the State Purchasing Office.
An experienced operator keeps an offset press in continuous
use printing letter heads, envelopes and forms for the Division,
and all bid notices and awards for the Purchasing Office,
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thereby enabling the Division to effect considerable cost reduc-
tion in its printing requirements. Some printing work is done
for other agencies by the unit.
A copy machine is operated for all units in the Division. This
affords fast, economical reproductions when needed.
Monthly sales of office supplies for 1971 fiscal year were as
follows.
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
TOTAL
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING
Stateqnent of Income for Period Ju,ly 1, 1971
Sales
Cost of Sales
Inventory 
- 
July 7, 1972 - -- - $
Add Purchases
Less Inventory
- 
June 30, 19?2
$239,?53.02
22,982.71 216,?70.31
$ 11,481.75Net Gain
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Stateanent of Receipts and Disbursements
uly 1, 1971
reasurer
$ 21,981.88
26,305.62
2;4,349.45
18,754,88
22,9t0.39
25,095.87
20,238.46
13,971.09
18,365.31
t0,67L.32
11,815.08
t3,792.7L
@zmr
FUND
to June 30, 1972
$228,252.06
20,655.?6
219,097.26
Balance J
State T
Receipts:
Sales
$ 10,815.03
240,170.8 1
Total Balance and Receipts .$250,98 5.8{
Balance 
- 
June 30, 19?2, Sta,te Treasurer 25,0??.39
Total Disbursements and Balance $250,985.84
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OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Account Balances 
- 
June BO, lg?P
Cash 
- 
State Treasurer 
__-- 
--- _,_,--$25.0??. i]9
-Accounts Receivable t?,2.]3.31
Office Supplies on Hand ZZ,}82.7I
Total Assets 
-.t6il 13 jl4
Liabilities and Earned Balance
Accounts Payable 
-- -..
l)ue State of South C"."fi"" 
- --
Earrrecl Balance 
- 
July 1, 19?1 -.- -,,-
Plus Net Gain
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance
MOTOR POOL
The Motor Pool, an integral part of the Division of General
Services, has been in continuous operation since July 1, 1964.
Initially, all funds for the purchase of vehicles were obtained
from the sale of excess state-owned passenger cars. The Pool
has been self-sustaining and all vehicles are properly main-
tained, kept in good repair and updated whenever practical
and feasible.
During the 797L-72 fiscal year 72 passenger cars were in
operation. These vehicles were available to state agencies eith-
er on an in-and-out or permanent assigned basis. Passenger
car usage was invoiced at a mileage rental of seven cents per
mile, which is two cents less than the statutory allowance of
nine cents. Based on the approximate I,258,021miles traveled,
the two cents differential resulted in a g25,160.42 cost reduc-
tion.
There was a net gain of 15 passenger cars during the year
and, although some increase is a continuing trend, demand
still far exceeds supply. Supplemented by more appropriated
funds, the Motor Pool cars can become much more effective.
There are 14 trucks in the Motor Pool used by General Serv-
ices.
Automobiles
Number
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cl
Year Ending
June 30, 1969
June 30, 19?0
June 30, 19?1
June 30, 1972
Total Miles
600,800
853,277
1,053,423
1,258,021
9,660.rJ2
- 
20,000.00
--- 
21,I r-0.77
11 lRl 7<
. $61,jJ13-34
Trucks
Number
8
8
14
oo
RECORDS CENTER
The management of records is becoming a more and more
important function of general office management. Evidence
of this is provided by the increased use of the State Records
Center this year. In I97l-72, over 3,000 cubic feet of records
were transferred to the Center for storage (up 17% ), there
were 8,768 reference calls (up 357o), and refiles were 9,917
(up 2vo ). By transferring these records to the Center, more
than 500 four-drawer file cabinets were released for more ac-
tive records. This represents an avoidance of approximately
$42,500 in cost for file cabinets, and the release of over 3,000
square feet of floor space. To complement the cost savings,
nearly 1,300 cubic feet of records, no longer of any value, were
disposed of at the Records Center, allowing still more storage
space. With the approval of 348 more records retention/dispo-
sition schedules this year, state agencies are able to continue
to send records to the Center on a regular basis and to dispose
srf records whose useful life has ended.
The following chart lists the agencies using the Records Cen-
ter and the amount of records stored.
r:S
..1' o! 6g: Eg EE ?:!: ?'e qH EBCe i& E,E 's;=rAgency
Adjutant General
Agriculture, Department of
Archives & History
Attorney General
Auditor's Office
Bank Control, Board of
Civil Defense
Comptroller General
Contractor's Licensing Board
Corrections, Department of
Dair1. Commission
Education, Department of
Educational Television
Election Commission
Employment Security Commission
Engineering Examiner's Board
General Services
Governor's Office
Health Department
34
314
190
219
1 204
tl
JOD
1916
3
454
8?9
4l
2056
205
<tl
0
l6)
o
n,
o
0
5
263
8
50
o
30
0
54r
31
89
0
oi)
I ?t
0
0
0
0
118
0
0
268
0
0
0
o
89
34
893
182
262
219
Q9
1349
L',
410
42
1820
J
862
4L
2420
236
56
Industrial Commission
Insurance Department
Youth Services
Legislative Council
Lieutenant Governor
Medical University
Mental Health
Nursing Board
Probation, Parole & Pardon
Public Service Commission
Retirement System
Secretary of State
Social Services
Land Resources
Suprerne Court
Tax Commission
Treasurer
University of South Carolina
Veterans Affairs
Vocational Rehabilitatiorr
Water Resources Commission
Wildlife Resources
TOTALS (Cubic Feet)
3129
1731
50
20
o
15 01
19
262
44r
170
0
30
48
1 409
280
+oo
102
786
o
l qa
276
225
0
0
0
2
10
8
o
A1
368
0
10
200
35
14
0
td)
0
28
o
0
0
0
0
o
64
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1?9
727
0
0
4
0
8
3405
19 51
20
r147
qn
LI'
:i03
441
,11
368
30
58
1430
19.1
510
102
96?
9
143
20,335 1282 2:1.0813028:
Great strides were made in microfilm services this year.
Over 500 rolls of microfilm were exposed and more than twice
that number were developed. Also, 71 rolls were cut and insert-
ed into jackets. After the film was jacketed, it was indexed for
proper identification. The service of transferring microfilm
from roll to cartridge was started this year. Initially, b00 rolls
were converted, and many more are scheduled. The Records
Center acquired a new rotary camera this year which will help
provide better and faster service to State agencies. As more
services are requested, the Records Center will try to accomo-
date.
Many agencies are finding it very convenient to use the
paper shredder at the Records Center to dispose of confidential
records. Use of this machine not only eliminates the need for
the agency to buy a shredder, but it allows the paper to be re-
cycled and avoids air pollution. This service is provided at no
cost to the agencies.
Records Center personnel contacted the various county
Health Departments and instructed them in the implementa-
tion of the Records Retention/Disposition Schedules which
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were approved by the Budget & Control Board this year. With
the proper use of these schedules, the local Health Departments
will now be able to have a sound records management program.
SURPLUS PROPERTY
The State Agency for Surplus Property is charged with the
responsibility of screening, transporting, warehousing and
distributing personal property surplus to the needs of the Fed-
eral installations. In addition, Surplus Property personnel as-
sist the Department of Health, Education and Welfare in the
transfer of real property when such property, located in the
state, is declared surplus by a Federal Agency. Surplus real
property disposals are limited to transactions primarily used
for educational or public health purposes, including research.
The State Agency for Surplus Property acts as a bailee for
the personal property acquired from Federal Agencies, and
makes the property available for donation to eligible health
and educational institutions, public libraries and Civil Defense
organizations. The acquisition cost of the inventory in our
warehouse at the end of the fiscal year 7972 amounted to
$1,074,428.37.
Defense cutbacks continue and the quantity and quality of
property generated remains at a good level. However, we are
having to do more out of state screening to get a sufficient
amount of property to meet our needs. Also, because of radical
changes in accounting systems at government disposal installa-
tions, we anticipate that our screeners will spend much more
time in accomplishing their screening duties. Continued imple-
mentation of Section 201(c) of Public Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act of 1949 prevents us from obtain-
ing much more desirable property.
All school districts are now eligible to procure surplus prop-
erty. Service charges to recipients have been sufficient to pay
for operating costs of the program. As a result, we have a prof-
it of $41,024.00 for the fiscal year 1971-72, as compared to a
profit of $40,564.00 for the previous year.
As indicated later in this report, we show a considerable in-
crease in high acquisition value property donated over the pre-
vious year. Service charges collected increased by $15,614.00;
however, the expenditures increased by $15,154.00, leaving a
net profit increase over the previous fiscal year of $460.00.
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The program continues to be extremely valuable and desir-
able in the areas of vocational, technical and public education.
During the fiscal year June 30, 7972,3205 issues of personal
property were made to eligible institutions within the State.
During the same period, 1307 requests were made to the De-
partment of Health, Education and Welfare for property locat-
ed in South Carolina.
Evaluation of personal property acquired from the Federal
government is based on original cost of property at the time
of purchase by the Federal agency. Although these figures do
not represent the residual value of the property, the State
Agency in l97l-72 transferred to donees property with an
acquisition cost of $8,058,493.00. Charges to state institutions
for handling property amounted to 9234,238 00. During the
year, approximately 3950 eligible donees visited our ware-
house to inspect and select property.
SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
current: 
Assets
On Deposit with State
Operating Account
Improvement Fund
Accounts Receivable
Treasurer
--- 
--$188,823.30
_ 10,843.25 $129,666.55
44,001.80
$1 73,668.35
$ 87,595.80
$ 1,?8o.oo
30,989.79 $ 32,769.79
$294p44.94
$ 98,698.?8
$195,335.16
$rr4J3.rr4
Fixed:
Building (On State Land) 
- $ 95,389.39
Office & Other Equipment 14,594.65
Motor Vehicles & Equipment 11,950.69
s r zl-gsaJ3
Less: Accumulated Depreciation 
-, 34,338.98
Other:
Prepaid Insurance
Building - Construction in Progress ___--, __
Total Assets
Liabilities and Donees' Equity
Current Lia"bilities:
Reimbursement due General Fund - State
of South Carolina 
-_$ 88,698.?8
Long Term Liabilities - Due State of
South Carolina (Revolving Fund) _ 10,000.00
Donees' Equity:
Balance 
- July 1, 19?1 _ _____$154,311.4?
Add: Net Profit for Period 41,0p3.69
Total Liabilities and Donees' Equitv
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SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Profit and Loss
July 1, Lg72 to June 3O, 1972
Income:
Charges to Agencies for Handling Property
Expenses:
Salaries and Wages
Freight, Express and
$234,233.53
.$133,141.56
Deliveries 22,433,96
3,959.09
2,263.r5
1 4Rn 4q
4,725.78
6,262.57
3,281.42
, ry91 ryO
100.00
2,947 .7 6
Travel
Telephone
Repairs "rJ 
r"r*.*rr'
Water, Heat, Ligh
Other Contractual
Office Supplies
Motor Vehicle Supplies
Rents
In surance
Contributions and
Depreciation
Net Profit for
ts and Power
Services
Period
$193,209.84
$ 41.023$'
STATE FIRE MARSHAL
The main objective of the State Fire Marshal's Office is the
safeguarding of life and property from fire. The State Fire
Marshal's Office employs seven Deputy Fire Marshals, located
in seven districts over the entire state, and one Chief Deputy
Fire Marshal. The Deputies inspect and report on public
buildings for fire and ]ife safety. Total inspections for the fis-
cal period, July 1, 1971 through June 30, 1972, are as follows:
Schools L,754
46
25r
L32
173
L75
747
600
6,611
Hospitals
Nursing Homes
Miscellaneous Inspections
Number of Buildings Inspected
The State Fire Marshal's Office also employs one Deputy
Fire Marshal as Instructor in Training. He gives fire safety
training programs to personnel of hospitals, nursing homes,
and other institutional occupancies throughout the state. Cer-
tificates of Training for the institution and individual train-
Colleges
Hotels and Motels
Rest Homes and Boarding Homes 
-- -
Foster Homes, Nurseries & Kindergartens
ing course cards are
gram. Safety progra
June 30, 1972 are as
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issued after completion of a training pro-
ms conducted from July 1, 1971 through
follows:
Hospitals
Nursing Homes
Specialized Programs
Attendance
Certificates 
------
Number of Programs 
- ----------,Fire Hazards
Emergency Removal
Fire Safety Program
Structural Fire Program
Fire Extinguishing Equipment
Nursing Home Slides
Fire Drills
During the fiscal period, assistance was given to architects,
engineers, contractors and building officials in the review of
plans and specifications for compliance with the State Fire
Marshal's Rules and Regulations. The record of review is list-
ed below:
Schools
Nursing Homes
Motels and Hotels
Shopping Centers
Industrial Plants 4
Miscellaneous Plants 11
The State Fire Marshal supervises the filing of required fire
inspection reports of 236 certified fire departments through-
out the state. In June, 1972, three new fire departments were
certified to participate in the Firemen's Insurance and Inspec-
tion Funds. Assistance was given to local fire inspectors of all
fire departments by the Fire Marshal's Office.
The Advisory Committee to the State Fire Marshal, con-
sists of nine appointed members who function in an ad-
visory capacity on such matters as needed changes in the
Revised Code, or in the standards, rules and regulations ad-
ministered by the State Fire Marshal, and conducts hear-
ings on proposed changes in Rules and Regulations. The Advis-
ory Committee held a public hearing on November 25,lg77 at
2:30 p.m. in the Peeples Auditorium, J. Marion Sims Building,
6,985
48
230
29
44
5
7
10
5
6
35
61
L07
9
oo
27
o
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Columbia, South Carolina, on the proposed regulations for mo-
bile homes and proposed amendments to the "Uniform Stan-
dards for Mobile Homes Bill," then in effect. After several
appeals by manufacturers of mobile homes, the committee
recommended that the bill be approved as written. The bill was
passed in the Legislature and regulations were filed with the
Secretary of State by the State Fire Marshal in December,
1071; but a restraining order was brought against enforce-
ment of the law. Several amendments in the law were accepted
by the State Legislature and the amended law was passed and
signed by the Governor on June L5, 1972. However, the law
and Rules and Regulations of the State Fire Marshal's Office
did not go into effect until July L6,1972.
An "Act to Declare Certain Buildings Unsafe for Human
Occupancy" was passed by the State Legislature and signed by
the Governor on June 22, L972. This act gives the State Fire
Marshal authority to make decisions relating to buildings he
determines to be unsafe for human occupancy and to imple-
ment such decisions. The act also provides for injunctions and
penalties for interference with orders of the Fire Marshal.
The authority of the State Fire Marshal under the law is dele-
gated to Deputy Fire Marshals and Resident Fire Marshals(Fire Chiefs).
The State Fire Marshal's Office has a film library which
has ninety three (93) films available upon request to fire de-
partments, hospitals, nursing homes, schools and other organi-
zations. During the fiscal year these films were loaned to var-
ious organizations and were shown 1,518 times to approxi-
mately 43,572 viewers.
LISUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS AND
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA SERVICES
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia
Services were transferred from the State Insurance Depart-
ment to the Division of General Services on July l, 797L.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Board consists of five mem-
bers. The duties of the Board are to see that the laws of this
state governing liquefied petroleum gas are faithfully execut-
ed, and to make rules and regulations that are necessary for
the protection of the health, welfare and safety of the public
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and of persons using such materials. The Liquefied petroleum
Gas Board is also authorized to enforce the safety standards
set forth in the Anhydrous Ammonia Statute. The Board mem-
bers are:
William A. Gardner, Chairman, Ninety Six, S. C.
Charles E. Denny, Hartsville, S. C.
Senator John Drummond, Greenwood, S. C.
Carl S. Hammond, Camden, S. C.
Representative Pat B. Harris, Anderson, S. C.
Director of LP-Gas & Anhydrous Ammonia Services - M. p.
Fritz Turner
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services has six inspectors
who have assigned territories to inspect and report on all bulk
plants, transports, bulk trucks, residential and commercial in-
stallations utilizing liquefied petroleum gas. One of the Lique-
fied Petroleum Gas Inspectors is also the Chief Anhydrous
Ammonia Inspector and he has one inspector assisting with
the inspections of the anhydrous ammonia industry.
Inspections for fiscal year July 1, 1g?1 through June 80,
7972 arc as follows:
I. LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
A. fnspections(1.) Bulk plants and trucks(2.) Transports(3.) Motor Fuel Installations(4.) Cylinder Charginglnstallations(5.) Individual residential and commercial
installations(6.) Sites 
- 
Bulk storage plants(7.) Sites 
- 
Cylinder filling plants(8.) Sites 
- 
Motor fuel systemsB. Corrections Made(1.) Faulty installations(2.) Corrections madeC. Reinspections
D. Conferences
E. Bulk plants approved
F. Cylinder filling plants approvedG. Accidents and fires investigated
1,267
76
78
198
12,714
35
34
9
3,624
3,578
3,948
L,4lg
16
4
11
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II. ANHYDROUS AMMONIAA. Inspections(1.) Bulk Plants(2.) Applicators(3.) Husbandry Tanks (Farm Wagons)(4.) Transports
B. Corrections made(1.) Faulty installations(2.) Corrections made
Reinspections
Conferences
Accidents investieated
The Liquified Petroleum Gas Services Division also has the
responsibility of licensing all liquefied petroleum gas deal-
ers operating in this state, and issuing vehicle decals and iden-
tification cards for each vehicle transporting LP Gas in this
state. During this fiscal period 110 dealer licenses, 134 branch
dealer licenses, 92 sub-dealer licenses, and 1154 vehicle decals
and identification cards were issued.
Thirty-two fire demonstrations were given during this fis-
cal year by the Division Director at the request of fire depart-
ments in South Carolina.
The Division Director also instructed classes at the South
Carolina Fire Inspector's School, the South Carolina Fire-
men's Training School, and the LP Gas Transport Operators
Service Schools in Columbia and Cheraw.
All inspectors attended the South Carolina Fire Inspectors'
School at the Rock Hill Technical Education Center, April 9-14,
1972.
Due to the efforts of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services
Division, South Carolina has the best LP Gas safety record of
any state in the nation.
The National Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association's first
annual safety award was presented to M. P. Fritz Turner, Di-
rector of Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia
Services, on May t0, t972, at Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Turner re-
ceived the high award in recognition of his outstanding safety
work at state and national levels. The fact that this award was
earned in competition with all other states is a matter of pride
for our agency personnel.
C.
D.
F'.
49
310
770
9
562
289
784
89
1
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STATE PROPERW
Capitol Complex
Continued growth of state government required renting of
additional office space during 7971-7972. The Personnel Di-
vision, University of South Carolina, Labor Department, Pro-
bation, Parole and Pardon Board, State .[Iousing Authority,
and Public Service Cornmission rented additional space during
the year. Leases were renewed for the Secretary of State and
Social Services Department. As of June 30, Ig72 state agencies
were renting approximately 141,000 square feet of commercial
space and 12,084 square feet from the Mental Health Commis-
sion. This compares to June 30, 1971 figures of 123,105 square
feet of commercial space and 12,084 square feet from the Men-
tal Health Commission.
The Pendleton Street wing of the Parking Garage was open-
ed in September, 1971 and has been highly successful in every
way. Construction has continued on the Main Street and Sen-
ate Street wings which were opened in the early fall of
1972.
The Central Complex Office Building has been named the
Edgar A. Brown Building, and the adjacent pedestrian mall
has been named Richardson Square. Construction began dur-
ing the fall of 1971 and is scheduled for completion during the
spring of 1973.
A contract was awarded to the M. B. Kahn Construction
Company for the construction of an 80,000 square foot addi-
tion to the Sims Building. Construction is proceeding on sche-
dule and the building will be completed in the spring of 1973.
A contract was awarded to Georce A. Creed and Sons for
the construction of the Agriculture Laboratory at 300 Gervais
Street. Laboratory equipment is scheduled for delivery in late
fall of 1972 with completion and occupancy in early 1973.
In April, 1977, a contract was awarded to R. H. Elliott for
the construction of the Criminal Justice Academy. This work
has continued on schedule and was occupied in Septem-
ber,1972.
Three contracts have been awarded for renovations to the
Wade Hampton Building; Midland Construction Company and
Otis Elevator Company for renovating and upgrading the
passenger elevators, and Gregory Electric Company for reno-
vating and upgrading the electrical system.
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MINING LEASES
There has been no activity by the Pine Hall Pomona Corpo-
ration on their mining lease and efforts will be made to cancel
this lease on its next renewal date. The Union Camp Corpora-
tion has not mined any sand from the Savannah River under
their lease agreement but have complied with all terms of the
lease. A sand mining lease was negotiated with Margaret M.
Bolick to mine sand from the Pee Dee and Waccamaw Rivers
near Georgetown.
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Lease agreements were negotiated with the U. S. Navy for
0.28 acres of land in the Charleston area; Henry Gunter for 92
acres of land at State Park; and Ben Scott Whaley for 80 acres
in Christ Church Parish.
Right-of-way easements were granted to the S. C. Electric
and Gas Company for a power line across property of the De-
partment of Corrections on Broad River Road; a power line
along Fish Hatchery Road, a power line across Camp Styx
Property; and a power line to serve the Agriculture Labora-
tory at 300 Gervais Street.
FIXED ASSETS_LAND AND BUILDINGS
June 3Q 19?2
STATE OFFICE BUILDINGS
Building Name
Total Stnrcture Content Land
Bldg. Value Value Value Value
Surplus Property Office Bldgs. $
Wade Hampton Office Bldgs.
John C. Calhoun Office Bldg.
Rutledge Office Bldg.
S. C. Supreme Court Bldg.
J. Marion Sims Office Bldg.
Thomas Lynch Jr. Bldg
Office Bldg. grs Main St.
Centrex Bldg.
Office Bldg. 1416 Senate St.
Thomas Heyward Jr. Office Bldg
Office Bldg. 1000-1002 Bull St.
Sumter Office Bldg
Middleton Office Bldg.
Forsythe Office Bldg.
.IOTAL
100,000$ 90,000$ 10,000$ 88,000
2,450,000 2,000,000 450,000 156,000
1,350,000 1,000,000 350,000 72,000
3,040,000 2,200,000 1,200,000 315,000
2,400,000 2,000,000 400,000 200,000
2,610,000 2,000,000 610,000 60,000
450,000 400,000 50,000 30,000
1?5,000 150,000 25,000 70,000
30,000 30,000 10,000
70,000 60,000 10,000 50,000
530,000 380,000 150,000 60,000
35,000 30,000 5,000 50,000
600,000 50,000 100,000 182,000
300,0oo 250,000 50,000 30,000
50,000 25,000 25,000 80,000
E r r"s s opoo $-1 1, 1 1 b,000 ga,te 5 p 00 $ 1 l sg poo
STATE OFFICE BUILDINGS
Building Name Total
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Completed Value to Date Land Value
Edgar A. Brown Office Bldg.
Agricultural Laboratory
North Complex Addition to
TOTAL
OTHER STATE BUILDINGS
Building Name
$7,275,232
337,767
Sims Bldg. 466,497
$250,000
25,000
$r?5,000$2,0?9,496
Total Structure Content Land
Bldg. Value Value Value Value
S. C. State Library Bldg 1,844,593 $ 1,288,231 $
233,200 233,200
40,000 20,000
2,000 2,000
287,000 225,000
556,362 $ 100,000
26,400
10,000 70,000
7,500
62,000 50,000
35,000 5,000
60,000
100,000
100,000
250,000
Bd. of Health Warehouse & Garage 95,000 60,000
Ashwood School Property
Building 921 Main St.
Warehouse at Crn. Lincoln & I"adv
Warehouse 300 Gervais St.
Energy Facility Bldg.
Dwelling 1507 Pendleton St.
Lace House Richland St.
Archives Bldg.
TOTAL
1,136,950 1,136,950
20,000 20,000
450,000 300,000 150,000
1,218,000 1,018,000 200,000
$1rJr6i43 $l1J 3;|81 grprlpo: E
Capitol Complex Parking Garage ?,000,000 ?,000,000
768,900
OTHER STATE BUIL,DINGS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Building Name Total Completed Value to Date Land Value
S. C. Criminal Justice Academy
OTHER FiXED ASSETS
Name o,f Item or Place
$1,161,181 $100,000
Total Value
Two Bronze Lions-Librarv Dll-u ru5,
Marion's Camp Oil Painting
James F. Byrnes Monument
Confederate Monument
George Washington Statue
$ 2,000
10,000
30,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
50,000
Tillman Monument
Palmetto Regiment Monument
Wade Hampton Monument
Sims Monument
Revolutionary Monument
'Women's Monument
Spanish American War Monument
Parking Lot 
- 
1005 Marion
TOTAL
---------$ 2?2,O00
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING
Building Name
Total Structure Co,ntent Land
Bldg. Value Value Value Value
State Capitol Bldg. $10,000,000 $9,000,000 $1,000,000 $5,000,000
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The budget for maintenance and operation of the Capitol
Complex buildings, Governor's Mansion, Sims Building and
subcontract buildings amounted to $1,631,034.00. Of this,
$409,730.00 was applied to principal and interest of the loan
with the Insurance Sinking Fund. Salaries and wages amount-
ed to $69?,919.00; water, electricity and fuel costs were
$215,300.00. General maintenance repairs to all State office
buildings amounted to approximately $86,650.00. Supplies,
equipment, insurance and similar costs totaled about
$174,925.00.
Renovations of offices were undertaken to improve space
utilization, to keep state property in good condition and to pro-
vide additional space for growing agencies. The addition of
the SCNG Administration Building, Boylston House, Lace
House, Employment Security Commission, Bryan Building, a
portion of the Parking Garage and the grounds at the South
Carolina Commission for the Blind, which increased the main-
tained office space from 923,061 to approximately 1,156,866
square feet, has necessitated the sub-contracting of most reno-
vation projects which were formerly completed by Buildings
and Grounds personnel. Buildings and Grounds has not in-
creased personnel in proportion to increased responsibilities.
Extensive painting was done during the year. Painting asso-
ciated with renovation projects is subcontracted with Build-
ings and Grounds personnel assigned primarily to maintenance
painting.
Routine duties of Buildings and Grounds' Custodial opera-
tion include the daily cleaning of approximately 1,156,866 sq.
ft. of floor space, shampooing and static-proofing carpet,
stripping, waxing and sealing floors and polishing office fur-
niture. The Custodial Unit has also acted as consultant to var-
ious agencies and institutions around the state. Among those
assisted in their custodial maintenance programs were the
University of South Carolina, S. C. Opportunity School, De-
partment of Corrections, Midlands Tech., Tri-County Tech.,
and South Carolina Department of Mental Health.
The waste paper operation of the Custodial Unit continues to
be successful. Waste paper is collected at the state office
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buildings, normally loaded at night and taken to Cayce Paper
Stock Company the following day. With the expansion of state
agencies and the addition of state facilities, all paper cannot be
collected at night ll'ith present equipment. Paper from some
builclings mnst be collected the following day. Last year the
waste paper collected amounted to over a million pounds'
Routine maintenance of state office buildings consists of
preventive maintenance of and repairs to all boilers, chillers,
air handlers and water towers, replacement of fluorescent and
incandescent lights, ballasts, mercury vapor flood lights and
pneumatic control systems. Also included is the maintenance
of all lock sets, door closers, venetian blinds, plumbing fix-
tures, elevators, roof coverings, underground drain lines,
sprinkler systems, building exteriors and windows. The Build-
ings and Grounds Section now obtains all its supplies from
Central Supply Section.
Daily cleaning of all state parking lots and grassed areas
around state buildings and the Governor's Mansion are respon-
sibilities of the Grounds Unit. Grounds personnel also mow all
Iawns weekly, prune and fertilize shrubbery and maintain all
motorized lawn equipment. Repairs to this equipment are made
in the Grounds Maintenance ShoP.
Duties of the Clerical Unit include preparation of the week-
ly payroll for the prison detail, preparation of the bi-weekly
payroll for approximately 150 janitors, issuing and maintain-
ing files for parking permits for all automobiles parking on
state property, maintaining personnel records on all wage em-
ployees, preparing telephone service orders for all telephone
changes and installations within the Centrex system, schedul-
ing reservations for four multi-purpose conference rooms' pre-
paring departmental billings for renovations performed by
Buildings and Grounds personnel, writing work orders for all
maintenance repairs (7,800 work orders during the past year),
and editing daily and weekly time cards for Buildings and
Grounds personnel.

